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AOL Holds Black-Jewish Seder 

Standing left to right: Sam Shlevin, Chairman, R.I . ADL; Frank Walker, U.S . 
Dept. of Education Office of Civil Rights ; Gene Booth, Director of the R.I. Commission 
on Human Rights; and David Sholes, Chairman of ADL Civil Rights Committee. 
Sitting left to right: Bette Winik, ADL Civil Rights Director; Joyce Stevos, Providence 
School Department; and Lesley Weiss, ADL Assistant Director. 

Over 200 people at.tended the fourth 
annual B lack-Jewish ecumenical 
celebration of P assover sponsored by 
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith. Among the part.icipants were 
five represen t atives from the 
Providence Black and Jewish com
munities. Sam Shlevin , Cha irman of 
AOL in Rhode Island; David Sholes, 
Chairman of AOL Civil Rights Com
mittee ; Joyce S t.evos, Providence 
Public Schools, Frank Walker, Direc
tor. Office of Civil Rights, U.S. Depart
ment of Education; and Gene Booth, 
Director of R.l. Commission on Human 
Rights joi~ed the Bost.on group in shar- • 
ing a religious and spiritual Passover 
Seder. 

Massed choirs of the three Jewish 
Black congregations led by t he Minist'er 
of Music at St .. Marks Church of Rox 
bury and music direct.or oft.he National 
Center of Afro -American Artists joined 
in singing gospel arrangements of "Let 
M y People Go," and the pre -

emanc ipation song based on the Book 
of Revelations, "My Lord, What a 
Morning." 

Reverend Charles St ith of Union Un
ited Methodist Church in Boston's 
South End called for "a revitalization 
of the historic Black-Jewish a ll iance 
where both sides must discard lots of 
excess baggage and rid t hemselves of 
stereotypical images, to seek justice 
and equi ty bec:ause bot.h communities 
need each other and because it is logical 
to come together as a cogent response to 
troubling conditions in a troubling 
world ." 

Leonard Zakim, AOL Executive 
Director recalled the shared history of 
Blacks and Jews as victims of bigotry, 
exemplified in the story of the Jewish 
exodus from Egypt. and t.he sym bolism 
of slavery. 

The Providence leaders left with a 
commitment. to plan a similar Seder 
with the AOL in Providence next year. 

Black-Jewish Housing Project Nears Completion 
by Robert Israel 

Another positive example of Black
J ewish relations working in our com
muni ty can be seen t.he forthcoming 
completion of the housing project for 
the elderly on the corner of Doyle 
Avenue and Camp St r eet in 
Providence's East Side. The housing 
project contains 82 a partments. Oc
cupancy is ex~ected late this month or 
early June. The housing project, which 
is simi lar to the Shalom Apartments in 
Warwick, was built wit h government 
funds obtained by the New England 
Academy of Torah, Inc ., the dormitory 
division of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School, and the Congdon St reet Baptist 
Churc h, one of the oldest houses of 
worship in Providence. 

INSIDE: 

" We hope that the elderly residents 
of the project will become members of 
the Mt. Hope Neighborhood Associa
tion," said Thomas W. Pearlman, a 
Providence at.t.orney who represents the 
New England Academy of T orah . "The 
project is ideally located nearby to the 
Charlesgate and to many social centers 
on the East Side. " 

The planning for the housing project 
brought individuals from both the 
B lack a n d Jewi s h com mu nit ies 
toget her. Pearlman, a former state 
represent.at ive oft hat dist ric t , said t hat 
he hopes the elderly who have been dis
placed by neighborhood changes over 
the years ca n r e turn to the 
neighborhood now t hat the project is 
nearing completion. 
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NCCJ's Jacqueline Wexler: 
Toward A Workable Pluralism 

by Robert Israel 
At a breakfast meeting fo r community 

leaders last week , Jacqueline G. Wexler, 
P resident of t.he National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, defined NCCJ as an 
organization that functioned as " t he glue 
that helps to keep our society together. " 
She ca lled upon the community leaders 
assembled to use the organization to 
"prov ide a neutral and nourishing turf to 
bring people together to engage in an on
going dialogue ." 

"This country was founded with radical 
ideas," Mrs . Wexler said. " It was founded 
with the principle of pluralism, 'with 
liberty and justice for all.' The founding 
leaders wrote t.he words correctly. Now it is 
up to us to work at what t hose words mean 
wit h pe rsistence and patience, to 
eliminate bigotry and racism, so that we 
leave behind a legacy a bout the glory of be
ing a human being. If we ca n at least do 
this, our children wi ll wonder sometime in 
the future why we didn ' t do more." 

Mrs. Wexler's purpose in visiting Rhode 
Island last week was to meet with the local 
board of NCCJ and other community 
leaders and to be t.he guest speaker at the 
annual NCCJ Brotherhood Awards held at 
the Venus DeMilo Restaurant. Three in
dividuals from the community - Gloria L. 
Lincourt, former senior vice president of 
People's Bank, Edwin C. Brown, 
secretary-treasurer of the state AFL-CIO 
since 1951, and the late B. Albert Ford of 
the Providence Housing Authori ty - were 
honored at the dinner attended by over 600 
people. 

Workable Pluralism 
Quoting from the NCCJ annual report, 

"T oward a Workahlo Pluralism," Mrs. 

Jacqueline Wexler 

Wex ler further defined the goal of the 
organization, which was founded in 1927 
by Christians and Jews who banded 
together to "establish understanding and 
goodwill between people of divergent kinds 
and creeds." 

"Theologians tell us a good dialogue is 
one t hat engages people in such a way t hat 
they grow and change. No one knows it 
all," Mrs. Wexler said. "No one has a 
finished answer to anything. But if we ex
amine our greatest gift in this country, 
which is the fact that as a nation we 
can cultivate the richness of our American 
pluralism, then we begin to recognize that 
this great gift needs to be marketed, not 

(con tinued on page 3) 

Jews Of The Amazon 
SAO PAU LO (,JTA) - Would you 

believe the "Wandering Jews" have left 
about 50,000 descendants still living in 
remote river communities in the Amazon? 
A Brazilian sociologist -! urned journalist 
has proof. 

Henrique Veltman, a 47-year-old Sao 
Paula writer, has documented major par
ticipation by Moroccan Jey,s in the 
original European sett lement of the 
Amazon . He has found that even in places 
where int crmarriage with Indians and 
mes ti zos ( lndia ns- Black-Port.uguese
Spanish) was so extensive that Hebrew 
word s h.a d c r e pt into indigenous 
language s, and c hildr e n and 
grandchildren of ,Jewish im migrants still 
kept some custom s int act. 

T he result s from his ex plorations and in
vcs t igations wi ll be organ ized in to a 
presentation of Latin American Jews by 
l:leit Hatfusot h, T he Museum of t he 
Diaspora, in Tel Aviv. The museum con
centrates it s effort s on obtaining informa
l ion a bout '.Jewish life outside of Israel. 

A Search For Descendants 
Veltman, in an interview with the 

,Jewish Telegraphic Agency, said he suc
ceeded in cont acting several descendants 
du ring his mon t h-long sea rc h, which 
covered 12 ci t ics spread out in northern 
l:lraz il and the interior of the Amazon 

1cgion, where encounter with monkeys, 
snakes and other jungle an ima ls were a fre 
quent reminder of just how deep the 
Moroccan immigrant s had penetra ted. 

A remn a nt descendant hospitalized in 
Carnet a, a c it y in the state of Para, asked 
Velt man to te ll him the story of the 
modern Sta te of Israe l - his eyes 

widened," ... then it 's true, there really 
docs ex ist a state oft.he Jews!" His father 
arrived in Brazil at the age of 12 from 
Tangier, Morocco. 

Anot her descendant , Carlindo, born in 
1915 in Cameta to Joseph Cohen and 
Vitoria Maria Cohen - Joseph from 
Tangier and Vitoria a Catholic from 
Camcta married Luna Ben Sabat Cohen, 
daughter of J aime Ben Sabat and the 
granddaughter of Manesse Cohen, both 
from _ Tangier - showed Ve ltm a n 
m agazi nes a nd ca le nd a rs that h e 
period ically receives from Beit Cha bad . 
He can't read Hebrew, yet he remembers 
his fat hcr's hymns from the synagogue. 

Guarding Jewish Precepts 
Sons of Jewish immigrants found no 

Jewish women to marry -the women they 
did find, wouldn't convert. However, the 
children of the Moroccan immigrants were 
given a Jewish education . Their descen
dant s today still fas t on Yorn Kippur, eat 
matzoh on Pesach, name their chi ldren 
Est her , Menachem , Moses and 
trea sure their possessions of tallitot, 
tefillin and siddurim brought over from 
Morocco. 

The ,Jewish community of Belem , 
located in Para state, today comprises 250 
fami lies - more than 1,000 souls - but 
the acting rabbi is skeptical, noting that 
perhaps 660 oft hose 1,000 are "real" Jews. 

Nevertheless , Veltman takes a social 
and anthropological view oft he situation. 
He has ca lcu lated 50,000-60,000 Hebrew 
descendants - half oft he actua l Brazilian 
Jewish population of 110,000 in this coun
try where 90 percent of t he 120 million in
habitants profess Catholicism. 
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Locai'News 
Congregation Adas Israel 
To Recei've Amudim Award 

by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 
This Sunday, Rabbi Norbert Weinberg 

and Charles Cohen from Congregation 
Adas Israel in Fall River will accept , on 
beha lf of the synagogue, the Amudim 
Award from the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. The awards ceremony will take 
place at the .Jewish Community Center, 
401 8lmgrove Ave., Providence. 

According to the Amudim Awards Com
mit.bee, Adas Israel was selected because of 
it s support for the ,Jewish community in 
Fall River, it s dedication to Torah educa
tion and it s assistance to the Providence 
Hebrew Day School. 

"This New England congregat ion has 
provided us with an example, par ex
cellence, of spiritual and lay leadership," 
the commit tee said in it s formal announce
ment several weeks ago." S uch commit- ,. 
mcnt and dedication by an institution 
must be recognized and honored for that 
is what our Amudim Award fru,ly repre
sent s." 

In an interview this week, Rabbi Wein
berg expressed his surprise and pleasure 
over I he award . 

" I am extremely proud of the congrega
tion, and grat ified. Receiving this award 
shows that the concept of ,Jewish educa -
1 ion is representative of I he essence of the 
synagogue," he said. " I am also very sur
prised. ft is the first time the award has 
been given to an ins titution. I am very 
pleasantly surprised." · 

In · the nineteen -year history ·of the 
award . which is given for exemplary 
leadership, it has only been awarded to in-
dividua ls or couples. . 

In d escribing some of the progra111ming 
offered by Adas Israel, Rabbi Weinberg 
cit ed I he Torah cducat ion program fort he 
youth of the synagogue which, he says "en
courages post bar/bat mi t zvah study and 
the involvement of former student s in the 

C<mgrci,!;at ion. 

"They arc leading dedicated, commit
ted ,Jewish lives." he said of the syn
a1;oguc's religious school graduates. 

Rabbi Weinberg a lso cited the adult 
education programming which includes 
not on ly I he weekly a dult programs but 
a lso guest speakers such as Ra bbi Stra
jchcr of the Day School and most recently 
R a bbi Abrah am Ha l bfin ge r , ad
ministrator of the Vad Harab and Rab
binical Cou rt of Massachusetts, and 
cultural events, such as I he appearance of 
I h e Klcz mcr Band and the ne wly 
purchased Beta Max.which is used to show 
.Jewis h films. 

Rabbi Weinberg adds that the syn 
a1;01;uc is involved in both the .Jewish and 
non--Jcwish com munit y a t all levels. 

" Sede r plat cs were prepared for a ll oft he 
hos pital pat icnts, and I did a closed circuit 
lclcvision scdcr service for Passover," he 
explained. " Often , we do programming 
which explains ,Jewish traditions and 
philosophy lo non --Jcwish groups." 

The commun ity involvement of Adas 
ls~acl st rel chcs beyond the local Fa ll River 
a rea . Ra bbi Wein berg believes tha t this is 
"t he ultima te reason we were honored with 
the _Am udim Award." Gladys Sollosy, 
pres ident of PHDS , support s tha t belief. 

"Throughout our I hirt y-scvcn years of 
existence, Adas Israel has been at our side 
as a fri end and supporter," she said . "The 
Fa ll River community has reac hed across 
it s hordcrs to provide us not only with stu
dents. leadership a nd teachers, but also 
with vital moral and fina nc ia l assis tance. " 

In the pas t, Adas Israel has established 
and maintained an endowment of the Day 
Sc hool so that st udcnt s , not just from the 
Fall River a rea , may att end I he sc hool, 
and supported various projects, including 
ass isting with the development of the 
school playground . 

" I hope the receipt of t he Amudim 
~ Award will make other out lying com

munities realize that the support of the 
llay School is not solely the responsibility 
oft he Prov idence communit y. The respon
sibil ity s hould be.undertake n by all ," said 
l{a hbi Weinberg. 

Anyone who i-; interested in attending 
"l he a ward"i ceremony on S u nday ma~· call 

PH llS a t :J;J J-5327 for more information. 

SisterhOQd Donor 
Dinner Planned 

The Sisterhood of Temple Torat Yisrael 
will hold its 28th Annual Donor Dinner 
on Wednesday, May 16, 1984 at the 
Te(Ilple, 330 Park Ave., Cranston. Hors 
d 'oeuvres will be served during the social 
hour to begin at 6:30 p.m . followed by 
dinner at 7:00 p.m. served by G reen 
Manor of Sharon, Mass. Entertainment 
will be a musical program by Dana Mc
Govern & Company. Three voices with 
piano accompanist will perform light 
operetta, Yiddish and Israeli music. 

Donor chairwomen are Anna Mae 
Bookbinder and Dorot hy Bookbinder. 

Forum Is Planned 
T he Rhod e Is land Chapte r of the 

Nat iona l Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis 
will hold a patient forum on "Surgical 
Alternat ives: The Pa t ients ' Perspective" 
on Tuesday, May 22 at 7 p.m. The forum 
will be he ld at I he .Jewish Communit y 
C en t e r , 401 Elmgro v e Avenue, 
Providence. 

Danie l E . Wroboski, M.O. , will be 
moderator. and panelists will include 
Martin E . Fedler, M.D., Frank G. DeLtJca, 
M .ll. , .Jim l:lurchficld, .Jr., Chris topher 
Swiderski a nd Roberta Wilfand. 

A writ I en quest ion and answer period 

will follow, and refreshment s will be 
served . Admission is free. 

For furt her informat ion, call 401 -276-
~870. , 

~ummage Sale To Be Held 
The Sisterhood of Tem ple Beth Am

Beth David will hold its Spring Rummage 
Sale a t the Temple, 40 Gardiner St., 
Warwick on Wednesday, May 16 from 8:30 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and on Thursday, May 17 
from 9:00 a.m. t,o 3:00 p.m. · 

Av Bondarin To Speak 
At Temple Sinai 

Av Bondarin, Executive Director of the 
Nati o na l F ede r ation o f Te mple 
Brothe r hoods (NFTB), will discuss 
"Brotherhood and I he Search for Ex
ccl lence," the t heme of November's N FTB 
Biennial Convention, at a Shabbat Service 
at Temple S inai in Cranston, R.I. on M ay 
11. Temple Sinai is a member of the 
Northeast Region of NFTB, hosts of the 
Convention. 

Bondarin, an Omaha nat ive, has been 
· with NFTB for 29 years. He graduated 

from the University of Nebraska and was 
program Director.of Radio and Television 
St at ion KFOR in Lincoln for nine years . A 
member of T emple Bet h-El in Great Neck 
N.Y. , where he resides, Bondarin is a for '. 
mer Men's C lub President, Temple 
Treasurer, youth group advisor, and 
Religious School teacher. 

NFTB is affiliated with the union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, parent 
body of Reform Judaism. It comprises 500 , 
Temple Brot herhoods with over 70 000 
members in tl)e United St.ates, Can;da, 
and abroad. 

Warwick Seniors 
Meet May 23 

The Social Seniors of Warwick will hold 
a meeting on May 23 at l p.m. a t Temple 
l:lcth' Am -Bcth David. Maxine Richman 
will discuss the availability of health care 
to I he elderly. Members are asked to bring 
new it e ms for the Penny social which will 
be held I hat day. Bella Mctidelovits and 
Et I is Ra phael a re co -chairpersons . 
Refreshments will be served. 

Other upcoming events include a trip to 
t he Coachl it c to see (;y psy on May 17, a 
day trip Io Newport on May 24 and a day at 
the opera on May 31 when the group goes 
lo the P rovidence Performing Arts Center 
to "cc II Trouature. 

For more informal ion on a ny of the 
even ts. con tact Estelle Miller or Sally 
c:oJdma n . 

"One of the most informative and helpful things that happened to me 
in 1983 was being taught by 'the Rhode Island Lung Association how to 
breathe, how to walk, how to bend, how to climb stairs, and how to live with 
emphysema. '' -:-- from the AILA 1983 annual report 

I wrote those words', and. I meant every one. When I learned that I had emphysema I turned to the Rhode 
Island _Lung Association and they rea:lly helped. Through their "BE" Program they taught me how to make the 
most of diminished_ lung capacity and develop new ways of doing things. · · 

.. -
I owe a lot to those folks, and I'm asking you to help me help them. 

On May 1, the lung association moved to new quarters at 1 O Abbott Park Place in Preyidence. They've 
initiated a Capital Fund Drive to raise $87,000 to finance the move and replacement of some much needed 
furnishings and equipment. 

So far, about $32,000 has been raised - so there's a long way to go. : 

I would personally ,appreciate your donation to the lung association's Capital Fund Drive, so please use 
this form to send along your check today. 

-~~ 
Barney Cramer 

---------------------~----,------------------------------.-------
Enclosed is my tax deductible contribution of $ 
Rhode Island Lung Association Capital Fund Drive 

to the 

NAME - --- - ----------------------

ADDRESS 

CITY ___________ STATE ____ ZIP ________ _ 

TELEPHONE 

Space paid for by friends of the A.I. Lung Association 

T 
CAPITAL FUND DRIVE 
Rhode Island Lung Association 
10 Abbott Park Place 
Providence, RI 02903 



NCCJ's Jacqueline Wexler: 
Toward A-Workable Pluralism 
only in 
world." 

(Continue~ from page I) 

this country, but around the 

NCCJ is a " nationwide network " Mrs. 
Wexler said, "a network of peopje 'talking 
to each other, challenging and helping 
each other to share ideas, information and 
resources. N CCJ is playing a strong role in 
Jewish and Black relations. We are work
ing to set up the trialogues between Chris
tians, Jews and Muslims. This idea was 
first suggested by t.he Anti-Defamation 
League, and NCCJ has brought three 
scholars together from the different 
religions and has produced a one-hour 
videotape. We can be effective because we 
provide a neutral turf for all parties to 
meet for these discussions." 

Making Progress 
Responding to a question about how 

much progress has been made since 
NCCJ's founding, Mrs. Wexler said, " I 
feel we are making progress. Our nation 

was founded by vent uresome individuals 
who took risks. We have to take risks, too. 
T here is always going to be negative 
fallout, and the trend line will always show 
a down t ime as well as an up time. We've 
got to face these things and work together 
as idealistic pragmatists." 

Mrs. Wexler, a former president of Hun
ter College for ten years, concluded her 
remarks with what she described as her 
persona l philosophy. 

" I realize what t.he stakes are against us 
and t hat we must. st.rive for to educate peo
ple to accept one another and to learn and 
benefi t from our great heritage of 
pluralism. I have always said, I would 
rather be associated with a movement that 
represents 1 % of the people than to be 
associated wit h the 90% rotation of a 
toothpick . We go through life learning on a 
spiral, and we always come back to the 
same place, only when we return to that 
place, we are on a higher level." 

Pioneer_ Women Hold 
Annua1Donorluncheon 

Mrs. David Friedman will once again be 
cha irperson of the Pionee r Women 
Na'Amat Club //1 of Rhode Island annual 
donor luncheon. This year the luncheon 
will be held on May 17 a t Temple Emanu
El at 12 p.m. Entertainment will be 
provided by Marilyn Baker, vocalist , and 
lngliorg Ziegler, accompanist. 

Assisting in planning the event a re: Mrs. 
Hy ma n St one , cocha irpe rson : Mrs. 
Aliraham Grebstein, cochairperson: Mrs. 
Maurice Schwart z, adviser: Mrs. Beryl 
Sega, president of R.l. council: Mrs. 
Samuel Solkoff, donor secretary: Mrs. 
Harry Ballon, publicity and assistant 
donor secreta ry; Mrs. D~vid Friedman, 
donor raffle, and Mrs. Harry Sklut , mail
ing secreta ry. 

Also assisting a re Mrs. Benjamin Men
delovit z, decorations; Mrs. Dianne Silk, 
invocations; Mrs. Hyman St.one, bless
ings; Mrs. Harry Uffer, reservations: and 
Mrs. Hyman Gershman, general treasurer. 

Also lending support a re Mrs. Mort imer 
Aron. Mrs. Benjamin Matuson, Mrs. Es-

Cantor PerlmalJ To 
Attend Assembly In 
New York 

Cantor Ivan E . Perlman of Temple 
Emanu-El will leave Providence on Sun
day, May 20 t.o at.tend the four day 37th 

/ Annua l Convent.ion of t.he Cantors 
Assembly, of which he is President, at 
Grossinger's, New York. . 

T he Cantors Assembly is the world's 
largest associat.ion of cantors. Cantors not 
only chant the liturgy that is the heart of 
J ewish worship, but. are also deeply in
volved in working with young people and 
in pastoral and educationa l duties. 

T he Cantors Assembly seeks to main
tain high standards for cantors and to 
preserve and enhance the heritage of 
Jewish liturgical music. It publishes a 
large catalogue of liturgical music and 
maintains a library of such music. T he 
Assembly publishes the only journal in t he ' 
world devoted exclus ively to synagogue 
music. 

Music will permeate t he forthcoming 
convention, which will introduce a number 
of innovative uses of music, language, 
drama and other means of communication 
to heighten spirituality, int rospection and 
meditation . T he convent.ion a lso will ad
dress itself to t.he welfare of cantors, the 
role of t.heir spouses, and ot her concerns. 

Majestic Seniors To Meet 
The Majest.ic Senior Guild will hold 

t heir regular meeting on Tuesday, May 15 
at 12:30 p.m. at' Temple Torat Israel, Park 
Ave .. Cranston, R.I. 

T here will be nomination and elect ion of 
offi cers at this meeting. The cha irperson of 
the nomina t ing commit tee is Estelle 
Mossberg, assisted by Irene J acobson and 
Ann Tobin . 

All monies for t.he Pines must be in by 
this meet ing. Reservations are taken for 
the Cape Cod Melody Tent shows. 

Mrs. David Friedman 

ther Sholes Harris, Mrs. Samuel T arsky, 
Mrs. Leona rd Borns t e in , Mrs. Sa ul 
Sonion, Miss Sarah Bloom. 
· All proceeds benefit. Youth Aliyah in 

Israel. 

PawtucketHadassah 
Holds Donor Dinner 

The Pawtucket -Central Falls Chapter of 
Hadassah will hold its annual Donor's 
Dinner benefiting Hadassah Medica l 
Organization on Monday, May 14 at t he 
Ramada Inn, Seekonk, Mass. Fest ivities 
will begin at. 6:30 p .m. Greetings from 
regional officers will be extended . T he 
committee consists of Mrs. Sheldon 
Blustein and Mrs. Howard Flamer, co
chairpersons; Mrs. William Frank, Mrs. 
Arthur Plitt, Mrs. Milton Rosen , Hannah 
Scoliard, Mrs. Leon Sloane and Mrs. 
Aaron Klein, ex-officio. Captains for this 
event are Mrs. Morton Africk, Mrs. Albert 
Alter, Mrs. Philip Baron, Mrs. Isadore 
Berstein, Mrs. Mervin Bolusky, Mrs. Her
bert Brown, Mrs. Stanley Chasan, Mrs. 
Ernest Cohen, Mrs. Reuben Cohen , Mrs. 
George Diamond, Mrs. Benajmin Eisen
b e rg, C la ire E rns t.o f, Mrs. George 
Feldman, Mrs. Robert. Finn, Mrs. Milton 
Fox, Mrs. William Frank, Mrs. Maurice 
Gereboff, Mrs. Rut h Goldstein , Mrs . 
E d wa r d ·H oc hm a n , Mrs . D o n a ld 
Horowitz, Mrs. Bruce Katz, Mrs. Herbert 
Katz, Mrs. S. Samuel Kestenman, Mrs. 
Abraham Kimel, Mrs. Sanford Kroll, Mrs. 
Ralph Levitt, Mrs. Benjamin Lewis, Mrs. 
Richard Misch, Mrs. Art hur Plitt, Mrs. 
Paul Policow, Mrs. Herman Rosenberg, 
Mrs. Myrna Ross, Mrs. Charles Schwartz, 
Mrs. Harold Schwartz, Hannah Scoliard , · 
J ean Silver, Mrs. Mildred Stern, Mrs. 
Israel Zenofsky, and Mrs. Arthur Ziegler. 

JWV Memorial Day 
Services 

T he Depart.men t of Rhode Is land, 
Jewish War Veterans will hold their an
nual Memorial Services on Sunday, May 
27. 1984. There will be three services: 

Temple Beth-El cemetery - 10:00 a.m. 
Temple S ina i cemetery - 10:30 a .m. 
Lincoln Park cemetery - 11:00 a .m. 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, Department 

Chapla in will conduct t.he services at Lin
coln pa rk cemetery. All veterans, their 
families, and t he public is invited to at 
tend . 
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Lag B'Omer Program 
Lag B'Omer fest.ivit.ies for children in 

grades kindergart.en-2-are planned by the 
Bureau nf Jewish Education for Sunday, 
May 20, 1984, at the JCC from 9:30 to 11 
a .m . Youngsters and t.hei r parent s 
throughout the st.at.e are invited to par
ticipate in a fun-filled morning of indoor 
and outdoor activities, including skits, 
songs, crafts , field act.ivities, and refresh-

men ts. The Bureau of Jewish Education is 
sponsoring this program which is open to 
the public without. charge. What nicer way 
to celebrate Lag B'Omer and spring! For 
further information please contact the 
Bureau of Jewish Education at 331-0956. 

Annual Meeting 
The fifty-eighth Annual Meeting of The 

Miriam Hospital Corporation will be held 
on Monday, May 21, 1984, at 8:15 p .m . . 

CELEBRATING OUR THIRD YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 

'""'S.WUfMf~ 
Mandarin & Szect,uan Cuisine 

SPECIAL B-UFFET 
$7.95 per person - All You Can Eat 

Monday & Wednesday - 6 to 9 p.m. 

LUNCHEON BUFFET 
$3.95 per person - All You Can Eat 

Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. - 12 to 2 p.m. 

Oriental Cocktails & Dinner Banquet 
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

Take Out Orders Available: 944-9108 - 944-9105 

2J8 Atwood AveJ, Cranston 

OPEN SIX DAYS -CLOSED TUESDAY 

WALLCOVERINGS 

40 °/o OFF Carefree instock patterns 

SMARTLOOKS SMARTBUYS 
-er@"'·:~< Randan: . 
~ rj, Wallc overings 
~ # 6B!!1 NORTH MAIN ST. 

<cov'i~ PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
ACOWNS•AIICMANcc.>ANY (401) 331-0B!!13 
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LIPSEY & SKOLNIK, ESQUIRES, LTD. 
Attorneys at Law 

(GENERAL & SPECIALIZED PRACTICE) 

ANNOUNCE 

THE ASSOCIATION OF 

PETER S. HA YOON, ESQ. 
and 

MALCOLM A. NAJARIAN, ESQ. 

Howard I. Lipsey, Esq. 
Richard A. Skolnik, Esq. 
Richard A. Boren, Esq. 

Deborah Miller Tate, Esq. 
Peter S. Haydon, Esq. 
Malcolm A. _ Najarian, Esq. 

William Renzulli, Esq. 
of Counsel 

369 South Main St. 
Providence, R I. 

02903 
(401) 351-7700 
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From The Editor 
Mother's Day, 1984 

by Robert Israel 
When I lived ih St .. Paul, Minnesota 

several years ago, I came upon an unusual 
monument located a few blocks from .!,he 
Mississippi River, in a vacant lot where 
rubbish had been st.rewn and adjoining 
buildings had been spray-painted with 
graffiti. In this field of rubble was an iron 
post that someone had decorated with a 
garland of fresh flowers. Beneath the 
flowers was a hand-let.t.ered sign that read: 
" If We Believed In Mot.hEc's Love, There 
Would Be No Wars." 

It was curious that. no one had damaged 
this simple but. moving t.est.imonial to 
motherhood. But there it stood, a remin
der to a ll who passed by of the power and 
the purpose of mother's love. 

As we gather to honor 01-1r mothers on 
Mother's Day t.his weekend, it is impor
tant to remember our mot hers' life engen
dering force. To truly honor them would be 
to work together so that the world will 
remain a safe and peaceful place to live. 
Only by making this total commitment to 
life will mother's love prevaiL 

Meryl Streep, the actress, recently ex
pressed her concern for a peaceful world: "I 
had been worried about the arms race for 
years, but having children had made me 
feel more desprrate. When I was single, I 
worried about. a cat.astrophe. You know, 
you go up in an airplane and you say to 
yourself, 'Oh, what the hell. If it crashes, 
I've had a good life.' But I can't 

contemplate the deat.h of my children. 
And that someone else has put them on 
line drives me wild! l realize that t his 
postu_ring, a kind of male preening, well, 
that's the way countries act. I'm not naive 
enough to think the world is a lovely place 
and people a-re nice. The world is a very 
scary place. I'm not saying we should dis
arm. Just back down from the brink of the 
end of the world." 

Mothers like Meryl Streep have been in
strument&! in the peace movement and 
continue to voice their concern for the 
safety of all who live on our planet. In this 
country and around the world, the voices 
of mot hers have cried out against countries 
and armies, insisting on peace. As one 
mot her put it , "If parent s are apathetic, 
kids ta)<ethe anxiety upon themselves. Ac
tive parent s make their kids feel they have 
a future." It is time we list.en and get in 
volved. It is time we repay our mothers for 
the gift oC!ife they have given to us . 

This Mother's Day, I remember the 
monument in St. Paul, Minnesota and the 
marble monument to motherhood I saw on 
a side street in Merida, Mexico earlier this 
year which showed a woman with child, 
expressing the simple message of life and 
peace. We would do well to honor those 
women that gave us - our brothers, sisters 
and fellow human beings - breath and 
life, by embracing them and promising 
them that we will do our best to insure 
more will live and grow in our world. 

Does Jewish Paranoia Arouse 
Anti-Semitism? 

by Albert Silverstein 
When a president.ial hopeful recently 

used a relatively mild epithet. in referring 
to Jews, the react.ion of Jewish organiza
tions in this country was staggering. Most 
of the comment.ary on t hat. reaction ap
plauded it., but. t.o some it. seemed ex
cessive. Indeed, a few voices were heard to 
claim that. t.his reaction was pathological. 
Not for the first t ime in recent. years, it was 
suggested that. many Jews are hyper
sens itive to the pos~ibilit.y of anti
semitism, find instances of it. where one is 
intended, and that. this Jewish paranoia 
helps to provide the very bigotry that is to 
deplored. 

A major source oft.he "Jewish paranoia" 
concept is the sheer inexplicability, by any 
available social or historical theory, of the 1 

pervasiveness, durability and intensity of 
anti-semitic bigotry. Many at.her ethnic 
groups have been subjected to bigotry over 
the centuries, have even been slaughtered _ 
periodically. But. only Jews have faced 
such rabid hat.red from so many and for so 
long. Faced with such an enigma, it was 
natural that. thinkers should turn to a dif
ferent kind of theory to shed light on it -
psychological theory. And, of course, psy
chologizing is a very popular form of 
theorizing in the modern era. But at
tempts to psychoanalyze the ant.i-semites 
have been litt.le more enlightening than 
the social and historical theories. Perhaps, 
it was argued, we must. look for the con
tributions made by the persecuted. I would 
like to consider this view's validity in 
general terms. 

studies come from a small percentage of 
holocaust survivors , may rep!ftsent a 
biased sample, involve some rather subjec
tive interpretations on the part of t he in
vestigators, and -refer (at most) to a 
minority of American Jewry. What clearly 
does ex isl is a lowered threshold of 
awareness of anti-semitic events among 
Jews. We might better label this as 
" vigilence." 

But perhaps such vigilence could ac
tually provoke anti -semit.ism. The 
strongest suggest ion for this comes from a 
phenomenon psychologist.s call " the self
fulfilling prophecy." This refers to in
stances in which individuals who strongly 
expect ' some event will behave- in ways 
(usually without. (.heir awareness of it) that 
anticipates the event and, t hereby, help 
bring about. the event they expect.. 
Teachers who believe a child is stupid and 
expect him t.o fai l will unconsciously reveal 
that expecta ncy t.o him and make his 
failure more likely. Customers who expect 

1 discourtesy from a shopkeeper will reveal 
that ant icipat.ion and thus be more likely 
to receive t.he discourt.esy. Therefore it is 
reasonable to assume (.hat the more 
strongly you expect a n ant.i-semi°te to ap
pear, the more likely you are to behave in 
ways that will provoke an anti-semitic out
burst. 

"At this point. it is necessary to dis
tinguish between those instances of anti
semitism which occur at the private and 
interpersonal level and those at the public 
and· institutionanevel. lt is only in the for
mer a rena (.hat the self-fulfilling prophecy 
can be suppc,sed to occur. Institutions, · 
media, " the general public," J ewish 
organizations, and so on cannot be said to 
have expectancies or to reveal them in 
minute behavioral ways. This is a concept 
that is defined and makes sense only at the 

Are Jews more inclined to interpret an 
event as anti -semitic than non-Jews would 
be? Attitude surveys indeed provide some 
evidence that. this is the case, though it is 
not clear that Jews are more sensitive to 
ethnic slurs against. themselves than are 
members of ot her minority groups. Even 
so, such a heightened sensitivity would not 
qua lify for being characterized as 
pathological or "paranoid." That term re
quires proof that Jews are inclined to iden
tify harm less act.ions as anti-semitic, and 
evidence of this sort is very hard to come 
by. For one thing, there are no clear stan
dards to apply in borderline ' cases for 
whether or not. some act.ion is truly bigot.
led . In cases where most. people would 
agree that. no bigotry obta ins, the only 
hint s of paranoid suspicion on the part of 
.Jews come from case studies done on sur
vivors oft.he holocaust and their families . 
This sub-group of Jews does seem to dis
play a personalit.y syndrome t hat has 
oarannid fpat.ures. But these clinical 

' level of individuals. And I submit that 
Jews, as individuals, would be well ad
vised to give their friends and acquain
tances the benefit of the doubt and let 
them remain innocent of the charge of 
anti -semit ism until proven guilty. This is ' 
not to suggest. ignoring clear instances of 
bigotry . It has been document ed that those 
Jews who feel the most a t ease with their 
Jewish ident.ity find it easiest to cha llenge 
bigots and also easiest. to live in peace with 
their friends . 

IJr. Silverstein is a Professor of Psy
chulugy at URI-Kingston. His remarks 
were made during a lecture at URI Hillel 
earlier this spring. 

Israel's Terrorists 
Israeli television reported last week tnat 

several of the suspects being held in the re
cent a t tempt t.o rig explosives on five buses 
in East .Jerusalem and the West Bank have 
confessed to earlier terrorist actions. 

T en of the 19 suspects in detention said 
they took part in 1980 car-bomb attacks 
against three Palestinian mayors . Mayor 
Bassan Shaka of Nablus lost both his legs 
and Mayor Karim Khalaf of Ramalla h lost 
his left foot in the explosions . 

Two of the 10 also admitted they were 
among the masked men who entered the 
Islamic College of Hebron last su mmer 
and threw a hand grenade and fi red 
automatic weapons at teachers and st.u 
dents, ki lling three Arab students and 
wounding 80 ot hers. The Israeli army radio 
said the two men expressed regret at not 
having killed more people. Like most 
terrorists, they believe ,their crimes were 
justified. 

Report s in the Israeli news media in
dicat e that the Jewish terrorists in custody 
are members of the right -wing organiza
tion Gush Emunim . For several years, the 
extremists of Gush Emunim have been 
pushing Israel to annex the West Bank and 
preaching hostility toward the Palesti 
nians who live there. 

Though authoriti;s are not releasing the 
names of the detained men, the Israeli 
press has quoted security sources as claim
ing that some are well -known leaders of th e 
settler movement on the West Bank a nd 
had sophisticat ed military training in the 
Israeli army . The weapons they used were 
report edly taken from Israeli army sup 

plies. 
That Israel's counterespionage agen9 

Shin Bet , infi ltrat ed the terrorist cells an, 
prevented the bus bombs from killin; 
scores of people should make it clear tha 
the Israeli government is consistent in it. 
attitude toward terrorism. Israeli securitJ 
forces have been t.racking the Jewist 
terrorists for three years. Their timely in 
tervention protected Israeli citizens 
defended the state against interna 
enemies, and proved that Israel is a state o. 
laws, not men. 

The government of Prime Ministe, 
Yit zhak Shamir faces a difficult politica 
problem, however, since Gush Emunirr. 
supports the Likud coalition. On the onE 
hand, Shamir must dissociate his govern
ment from the terrorists, some of whom 
were known to Cabinet members. On the 
otherhand, he wants' to continue to defend 
his party's set.tlements policy. 

" It is unfortunate," Shamir said, "that 
the incident has been exploited to slander 
the settlement campaign and that damage 
has been done to the reputations of people 
doing great deeds ... but the settlement 
campaign will continue despite this ." 

Implicit in this statement is Shamir's 
realization that t.he issue of the West Bank 
will be crucial to this summer's elections 
since it helps define the character of Israeli 
society. Israeli voters will decide whether 
the shame of Jewish terrorism is em
blematic of the grief that may come from 
expansionist policies. 

Reprinted from Boston Globe. 

The Real Target 
Ei:y rt 's decision lo recall its a m

bassador from El Salvador because the 
Cent ra l American nation has agreed to 
I ra n, fer it s embassy in Israel to ,Jerusalem 
rerre, ent s a not her indication of Egypt 's 
unwillini:ness to live up to the spirit of the 
Camr llavid peace treat y. It appa rently is 
not enough for Egypt lo make clear its op
po .... it ion Io Israel 's rcunificat ion oft he c ity . 

o, the Muba rak government must go 
further in demonstrating it s pan-Arab 
buna iide., by punishing a third country 
which has decided to defy the Arab world 's 
view that .Jerusalem is inherently Islam ic. 

Egy[ll 's la t est act ion is of a piece with it s 
many other initiatives designed to in 
gratiat e it with the Ara b rejectionists. 
Pres ident Mubarak 's attitude toward 
,Jerusa lem is strikingly different from that 
of the late President Sadat. Sadat also 
rhetorically opposed Israel's administ ra
tion of it s own capital. However, he did 
visit the city and - in recognition of 

- realit y, if nothing else - addressed the 
Knesset l here. 

Muba ra k 's approach , howeve r, is 
reminiscent of ~;g-ypt 's policy toward Israel 
prior lo the 1977 Sadat initiative. ln those 
day, the headquarters of the Arab boycott 
committee was in Cairo. That office en
forced a secondary boycott of Israel. Those 
who adhered to the boycott not only 
refused lo do business with Israel; they 
a lso refused to do business with companies 
that did business with Israel. That type of 

. secondary boycott i~ now being applied to 
El Salvador. only this time the boycott ers 
arc banning- diplomatic relations. 

All this indicates that the high hopes of 

Holocaust Museum 
Dedicated 

The ground -breaking for the $ 10(· 
million, privately financed museum 
near the Washington Monument was a 
focus of l he a nnual Days of Remem
brance fort he6 million ,Jews and count
less other Ruropean minorities who 
were slaughtered and persecuted under 
Adolf Hitler. 

" If you remember, you sha ll live," 
sa id Elie Wiesel , who s urvi ved 
Auschwit z and cam e to America to 
write, tea ch, campa ign for hu man 

' rights and become chairman oft he U.S . 
Holoca u~t Memorial Council. 

Candlelighting 

'Dl 
May 11, 1984 

7:36 p.m. 

Camp David are indeed evaporating. The 
issue is not just ,Jerusalem. Egypt has been 
subverting the peace l reaty 's other provi
sions as well. Its a mbassador is still absent 
from the Tel Aviv embassy. Tourism and 
trade a re a mere trickle. Anti -Is rael 
rhetoric fill s the Egy ptian press a nd 
airwavc!-i. 

l:lut ,Jerusa lem is uniquely symbolic of 
a ll l hese ol her problems. Before 1977 
Egypt 's stance vis a vis Israel was to deny 
that the ,Jewish st at e had the right to exist. 
Today Egypt concedes that right but 
stridently denies Israel 's right to the city 
which is at l he cent crofthe-le)Vish connec
t ion to Eret z Yisracl. After all, it was 
.Jerusalem that was the capital of ancient 
Israel as ii is l he capital of modern Israel. It 
is .Jerusalem which Jews have remembered 
in their prayers during 2,000 years of 
.Jewis h di spers ion. It is, of course, 
.Jerusalem which is Zion - the focal point 
of l he ,Jewish national movement. 

Accordingly, there is a sense that those 
who oppose Israel's claim to.Jerusalem are 
not merely concerned about a city. Their 
real concern - and the real object of their 
efforts - is to denigrate the .Jewish claim 
to Israel it self. 'I'hat is why tempers are 
running so hot over the ,Jerusalem issue. 
Thal is why the Arab world is issuing 
threats and imprecations over the 
seemingly small matt er of an embassy's 
location . For the rcjectionists, ,Jerusalem 
is only a pretext. The real target is Israel. It 
is appalling to see Egypt joining the rejec
tionist i,; on this course. 

Reprinted /rum Near East Report. 
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·Letters To The Editor 
To The Editor: 

Mother's Day was founded in Boston in 
1872 by Ju,lia Ward.Howe, as an expression 
of womens co~mitment t.o world peace 
and international arbitra ti on. This 
:~mous poet , reformer, and scholar asked: 

Why do not the mothers of mankind in 
terfere in these matters, to prevent the 
waste of human life of which they a lone 
bE:_ar and know the cost?" 

Though women have not traditionally 
been on the fighting line in wars, their role 
as mothers, children , or friends.waiting for 
love d ones to come home has been inex
tricab ly tied up with the horrors of war. On 
thi s Mother's Day we urge men and women 
to interfere. The deployment of Cruise 
f'.ershing missiles in Europe, the cut -off of 
SALT ta lks, the step -up in milit 0 •y inter
vent ion in Third World countries, and the 
ever -in creasing United S tates military 
budget - all brings us to t he very brink of 
nuclear wa r. 

It is imperative that we use the stro~gest 
political tool we have to combat this trend 
- our vote. Call Senators P ell a nd Chafee 
and Reps . Schneider or S t Germ a in and 
ur~c l hem l o vote " no" on fund s for the 
MX missile, Trident II missile, Cruise and 
Pershing II miss iles in Europe or anywhere 
else in_ this country. Urge them to vote yes 
for the Quick Freeze Moratorium . · 

Nex t , check with your local town hall to 
be sure you a re registered for the presiden 
tia l election . Don't allow hollow promises 
from past politi cians to destroy your faith 
in the democratic system . Understand the 
realities of -the two -party system: if you 
cast a "philosophically correct " third 
party vote, you lessen the chances of an 
open-mi nded candidate, committed to 
working toward di sarmam ent , being 
elected. 

So -cal led " lands l ide" votes a r e 
pol it icans' " P.R. " In the 1980 presidential 
elect ion, only 58.6';o oft.he eligible voters in 
Rhode Island I.urned out. Nationally, if 
only one percent of t.hose who voted -
881,743 voters ip 16 st.ates - had voted for 
Carter, Reagan would have lost. En
courage everyone you know to register and 
vote . 

Next, recognize your own lo~al connec
tion to the military bu ild -up . Friends and 
neighbors who oppose the nuclear arms 
race find themse lves economica ll y 
blackmailed into jobs at weapons fac 
tor ies . One billion dollars of government 
spending would create positions for 85,000 
nurses, 76,000 teachers, 73,000 police, or 
70,000 firefight.ers. T hat. same $1 billion 
would create on ly 45,000 jobs in the 
military indust.ry. 

Women need no longer V{~i t., for sons, 
fat hers, and 'lovers t.o come · home from 

"It is a 

wars in boxes or fall asleep each night wit h 
the night mare of a nuclear holocaust 
before their eyes. Women must tap their 
own nurturing powers to combat the 
nuclear madness. Together we can hreak 
the bonds which keep us quiet , apathetic 
and hopeless. , 

On Mother's Day, let each ofus male or 
female , reaffirm for ourse)v0es our 
children, and our mothers, our co:rimit
ment to work for world peace and nuclear 
disarmament. 

Women For A Non-Nuclear Future 

... 
To The Editor: 

The socia l page of the Friday 4, 1984, 
editi on of the Herald announced tha t 
Maxin e F'i shbein is to graduate from the 
Jewish Theological Seminary . l would like 
to add tha t Max in e is a graduat e of the 
New England Academy of Torah , high 
school division oft he Providence Hebrew 
Day School. T he sc hool's alumni .continue 
lo be a great source of pride to our com
mun ity and a blessing to the Jewish Peo
ple. 

Joshua Pearlman 

To the Editor: 
We have a pprecia ted your continuing 

effort s to assist the unemployed in the 
,Jcw i8h communit y. 

As indi ca ted by your recent a rtic le "The 
Poor Will Not Disa ppea r" (Hera ld, May 4, 
1984 1, the dilemm a of the unemployed 
continues to be a residual problem that 
was not .,olued by the turn a round in the 
economy. Your a rticle does cont a in a 
statement which regrettably is not ac
cura te. While our current · backlog · of 
people without jobs is lower than normal , 
it has hardly disappeared. At present 
there a rc e ight een applicant s for whom we 
a rc s t ill trying to find employment. 

We ·cert a inly hope that those who a re 
seeking employees will conta ct us and 
assist in ca usin g the backlog to really 
disa ppear. . 

Sanford Kroll, Coordinator 
JFRI "Jewish Jobless" Program 

News and more 
IN THE HERALD 

Tree of Li/ e ... " 
The Jewish National Fund presents 
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JNF Proclaims May 20 "Green Sunday" 

Children at play in the Jerusalem forest, in one of the many active recreation parks 
created by the Jewish National Fund throughout Israel. 

On Sund ay, May 20, th e Jewi s h 
Na t ion a l F'und Rhode Island Council will · 
comme mora te the 36th anniversary of t he 
S ta te of Is rael by holding Green Sunday. 
The goa l of this na tion -wide telephone 
ca mpa ign, whi ch will reac h ,Jewish com
munit ics th roughout the United States, is 
to add ac res of new fores\ to the more than 
160 mi llion trees pla nt ed in Israel by the 
.JNF' s in ce it s ince ption in 1901. 

On Green Sunday, JNF volunteers will 
be calling on members of the ,Jewish com
munit y to ask them to plant at least one 
tree in Israel for each family member. 
Green Sunday C hairman, Ramon F'. 
Berger, stated , " Volunteers a re s t ill 
needed during the 12-2 p.m. and 4-6 p.m. 
ca lling sessions. Phoning will take place in 
the Crystal Room in Alumnae Hall, a t 
Hrown Universit y ." 

In describing this sweeping appeal , 
J oshua Tcverow, Green Sunday Pub licity 
Chairman , emphasized the importance of 
J NF's trce- plan~ing activities in Israel. 
" Not only do trees beautify the landscape 
a nd creat e backdrops for recreation areas 
a nd p laygrounds, I hey also halt erosion of 
arable land , combat noise and ai r pollu
tion. and provide security for vulnerable 
border roads and sett lement s . It is par
ticularly sign ificant that we are marking 
Israel's " double-chai" ann iversary by ask
ing people to cont.ribute to t he creati'on of 
new life in the ,Jewish state." 

J N F' has been creating new forest lands 
in Israel throughout its 83-year history. 
Bu t the organization is a lso responsible for 
a wide ra nge of vital activities which aid 
t he rehabilitation oft he J ewish homeland. 
J NF' prepa res sit es for new settlements, 
recla ims soil for agriculture, builds roads, 
an d support s breakthrough agricul tural 
research project s . 

".J N F' 's record of accomplishment in 
Israel is indeed impressive," explained 
Bernard E. Bell , president of t he Rhode 
Island Council, but fu lly 75% of Israel 
remains undeveloped, awaiting the bless
ings of new green life. "That's what Green 
Sunday will help achieve: t.he fulfillment 
of t he vision of Israel blanketed in green 
' from Dan to Eilat."' M r. Bell stressed that 
Green Sunday is intended t.o involve a ll 
J ews in the greening of lsrael. " For 83 
years, the JNF has been supported by con
tributions of a ll sizes from every segment 
of t he Jewish population . We want every 
J ew to take part in the redemption of 
Israel. " 

To become a Green Sunday·volunteer, 
call 272-2856. · 

tw\ymshm 
·1t111AU~ ... 

Dinne~ entl'ees served daily 4-9 p.m. 

Featuring: "GREEN SUNDAY" 

MAY20 Your Favorite Cocktails 

Now Available 

fish & Chips 
SeafQOCI Platt~ 

Clam Roll A day-long phone-a-thon to support 
agricultural and reclamation projects 

in the modern State of Isra~l. 

Since its inception, JNF has: 
• planted 200 million trees 

• reclaimed land for 1,000 rwal settlements 
• built 3 ,000 miles of roads 

• rehabilitated 100,000 acres for agriculture 

Volunteers are needed. 
Please gi~e us two hours 
on Sunday, May 20 at 
Alumnae Hall, 
Brown University 

To reserve a phone or 
for more infonnatlon 
about JNF, call 

272-2856 

Baked Scrod &ery Wed. & FrL 
CAlL US FOil TAKE our 
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Social Events 
Miriam Alpert And _ 
Bradford Louison Are Wed 

Miriam Alpert Louison 
Given in marriage by her father, Miriam 

Alpert became t he bride of Bradford Neal 
Louison on May 6, 1984 at T emple Beth-El 
in Fall River. Mass. Rabbi w;lliam Kauf
man and Cant.or Richard Wolberg per
formed the 5 p.m. ceremony. A reception 
at the Tern pie followed. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner Alpert of Fall River,_ and the 

granddaught.er of Lillian Alpert of Miami 
Beach and t he late Maurice Alpert, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Rothman of Surf
side, Fla. and the late Bernard Goodman. 

The bridegroom is the son of Carol 
Louison of Taunton, Mass. and the late 
Leonard Louison. He is the grandson of 
Mrs. Bessie Louison of Taunton and the 
late Israel Louison, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Silverman of Barrington, R.I. and 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Mrs. Louison is a graduate of B.M.C. 
Durfee High School in Fall River and Sim
mons College. She is an advert ising 
representative for t he East Providence 
Pust. Her husband·is a graduate of Taun
ton High School, Boston University and 
Suffolk University School of Law. He is the 
assistant clerk magistrate of the Taunton 
District Court .. 

Sherry and Sandra Alpert, sisters of the 
bride, were bridesmaids, and Douglas 
Louison was best man for his brother. Ber
nard Alpert , brother of the bride, was 
usher. 

After spending two weeks in Israel on 
their wedding trip, the couple will reside in 
Taunton. 

Rachel Rakatansky To Receive 
Annual Recognition Award· 

Rachel Rakatansky will be the first 
recipient of the Annual Recognition 
Award, given by t he Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association. Mrs. Rakatansky, a 
Vice-President of the Women's Associa
tion, will receive the honor during the 
group's Annual Meeting and Installation 
of Officers, to be held on Monday, May 21, 
in the Miriam H ospital 's Sopkin 
Auditorium, at 11:30 a.m. 

As chairlady of the Hospital Gift and 
Coffee shop, and buyer for the Gift shop, 
Mrs. Rakatansky has provided a valuable 
service to the hospital for the past 16 years: 
an "oasis," as Mrs. Rakatansky phrases it, 
for the hospital's staff and visitors. In ad
dition, the shops function as a major fund
raiser for t he hospital. 

Mrs. Rakatansky began her career in 
Providence as a high school math and 
science teacher. For 25 years, she taught at 
Temple Beth-El's religious school. While 
in Texas for a four-year period, she 
organized and ran a Sunday School. B!ick 
in Providence, Mrs. Rakatansky became 
associated with Brown University, earning 
an appointment as Research Associate in 
Biochemistry. During the early years of ac
tivity in the gift shop, Mrs. Rakatansky 
also found time to return to school, ul
timately becoming a Certified Behavior 
Therapist. 

Mrs. Rakatansky was awarded the 
St ate's Certificate of Appreciation last 
year, in recogn_ition of her outstanding 
voluntary service to the community. She 
a nd h e r hu s band , Dr . Nathan 
Rakatansky, recently celebrated their fif
liet.h wedding anniversary; they have 
three children and ten grandchildren. 

As in the past., Life fylembers of the 
Women's Associat ion will be honoced. 
Lenore Leach and Dr. Ruth Triedman will 
continue their term as Co-Presidents. 
Carlyn Summer will serve as installing of
' icer for Beryl Meyer, a Vice Presiaent, 
and MoJJie Fishbein, Recording Secretary. 

~~;,, 

Rachel 1Rakatansky 
As a lways, an import.ant feature of the 

annual meeting entails offering the 
proceeds of the Women's Association's en
deavors to the Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of the Hospital. T he presenta
tions this year will be made by Claudia 
Deutsch, Chairlady of the Annual Equip
ment Event, and Mrs. Rakatansky. 

Beryl Meyer is chairlady of the meeting, 
assisted by Shirley Young, reservations; 
Lillian Dressler , brunch; and Lillian 
Zarum, who will enhance the recently 
renovated auditorium with begonias in in
dividual wicker baskets. 

Reservations for the brunch, which is 
$3.00, and open meeting may be made by 
calling 274-3700, Ext. 2520. 

Arthur Shlevin 
ls Promoted 

Arthur S. Shlevin of Pine Crest Drive, 
Pawtucket, son of Irene and Sam Shlevin, 
was recent.ly appointed to t.he rank of 
lieutenant. on t.he Pawtucket. Fire and 
Rescue Department .. 

Sophia Potemkin · 
Earns Degree 

Sophia G. Potemkin, wife of Joseph 
Potemkin, graduated from Miami Dade 
Community College in Miami on April 28, 
1984. She received her Associate's Degree 
in a rt, and plans to attend Florida Inter
national University for her Bachelor's 
Degree in the near future . 

Mrs. Potemkin, a resident of Cranston, 
is t he mother of Margaret Wilson of 
Cranston, Stephan Potemkin of Colum
bia, Maryland, and Laura Dues of 
Wic h ita , Kansas. She is al so the 
grand mot her of three. 

Kellsteins Celebrate 
50th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kellstein of 
Sarasota, Florida recently celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary with their 
children and friends at a dinner party held 
in their honor. 

Former Warwi ck r eside nt s, the 
Kellsteins are the parents of two sons and 
grandparents of two, all from Sarasota. 

Felicia Sol 
Is Bjtt Mitzvah 

Felicia Lauren Sol, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sol and sister of Adam 
Howard, was Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, 
April 28, 1984 at the United Jewish Center 
in Danbury, Conn. 

Felicia is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sydney of Cranston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Sol of Forest Hills, 
N.Y. 

Weinsteins Announce 
Birth Of Daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Weinstein of Cherry 
Hill, N .. J . announce the birt h of their 
daughter, Jillian Erin, on Apri l 26, 1984. 

J illian's maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Manny Young of Providence, 
and her paternal grandparents·a re Mr. and 
Mrs. Mack Weinstein of North Miami, 
Fla. She is the great-granddaughter of 
Frank F. Swartz of Providence and the late 
Elsie Swartz. 

Estelle Millman 
Receives MBA 

Estelle Ruth Millman has received her 
MBA degree from Northeastern Univer
sity. She is a Cum Laude graduate, Class 
of 80, from San Francisco Unive,:s.ity. On 
May 29, she will join the internal auditing 
staff of Union Pacific Corporation in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

Estelle is t.he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Millman of Providence, and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Backman of Cranston. 

Garden Club 
Installs Officers 

T he Emanu-El Garden Club will hold 
its 25th Annual Luncheon and Banquet on 
Thursday, May 17 at. 12 p.m. in the 
Bohnen Vestry of Temple Emanu-El. 

Mrs. Samuel Gerstein will inst.all the 
following officers: 'presidium, Mrs. Ber
nard Podrat and Mrs. George Tuch; Vice 
President , Mrs. Howard Schach t er ; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Hayim 
Mushnick and Mrs. Joshua Presser; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Walter Ax
elrod; and Treasurer, Mrs. Melvin Cher
nick and Mrs. Louis Adler. 

Barbara Ridgley will present. a slide lec
ture on "The Art. and Gardens of Monet." 

r 

Robert Pilavin and Maxine Fishbein 

Gi lbert Fishbein ~f Providence is 
pleased to announce the engagement of his 
daughter Maxine, also of Providence, to 
Robert Pilavin of Newton, Mass. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pilavin , also 
of ·Newton. 

Ms. Fishbein, a graduate of the New 
England Academy of Torah, holds a B.A. 
from Brandeis University, an M .S. from 
the University of Pennsylvania and an 
M.A . fro m the J ewish Theologica l 
Seminary. She is currently studying for an 
M.A. at Yeshiva University. 

Her fiance, the grandson of Anna Ordis 
of Brighton, Mass. and the late ·Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Fincke, is a graduate of Boston 
Lat in. He holds a B.A. from Brandeis, and 
an M.A. from the .Jewish Theological 
Seminary. He is completing his rabbinical 
studies at the seminary, where he has also 
begun a doctoral program in Jewish 
Liturgy . 

The couple plans a June 10, 1984 
wedding. 

St. Dunstan's Announces 
Honor Roll Students 

The following student s have achieved 
the Honor Roll for the third quarter of St. 
Dunstan's Day School, Providence: 

Aaron T hibault , a third grader and son 
of Ms. Diana Thibault of Parkside Drive, 
Providence; 

Toby Brown, a senior and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Brown of Luzon 
Avenue. P.:\>vidence; 

Daniel Forman, a senior and son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Forman of Rhode Island 
Avenue, Providence; 

Mitchell Greenberg, a junior -and son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Greenberg of Sargent 
Avenue, Providence; 

Todd Greenberg, a junior and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin Greenberg of Emeline 
_Street, Providence. 

Loan Association 
Elects Officers 

The 81st Annual Meeting of t he Hebrew 
Free Loan Association of Providence was 
held on Wednesday, May 2, at Mishkon 
Tfiloh, Providence. 

The following Officers and Directors 
were elected and inst.ailed into office: 

Pr~sident Herbert. Meister; 1st. Vice
Pres:, Louis A. Brown; 2nd Vice-Pres. , 
Maurice Prager; Secretary, Dr. David 
Mills ; Treasurer , Jeffrey Cutler; and 
Custodian, -Bernard Rosenfield. 

Directors elected for term ending 1986 
are Marvin Lax, Ken Resnick, Remmie J . 
Brown, Steven Levy, J. Gordon Snow, 
Joseph Connis, Manfred Hohenemser, 
William Melzer and Morris Tippe. 

Directors remaining on Board for term 
ending April 1985 are Gerald Connis, Alan 
Hochma n , Dav id Hochman, Sam 
Rotkopf, Dr. Kenneth Segal, Sherwin 
Zaidman, Gerald S. Maldavir, Stephen 
Blazer , Alexander Eides. Elected as 
Honorary Direct.or was Harry St.airman. 

1557 BALO HILL ROAD 
WARWICK, A.I. 

828-2101 
a2e-2100 

Early Evening Specials 
Served Mon.,Sat. 4:30-7 P.M.. and All Day Sunday 

Choose from several delicious 
entrees, including: 

• Sole Francais • Jr. Prime Rib of Beef 
• Bkd. Stuffed Shrimp • Chicken Francais 
• Jr. N.Y. Sirloin and many more 

$6.95 
All dinners Include cholte of Soup or Salad, Potato, Vegetable M d Roll & Bullet· 

"The Two O/Us" appearing In our lounge Wed. through Sat. 



May We Suggest . • • 

----ART----
Furniture, Furnishings: Subject 

and Object, Mar. 16-,June 27, RISO 
Museum of Art , 224 Benefit Street 
Providence: investigation of furniture a~ 
sculpture, sculpture as furniture. 
... Raku And Smoke, April 7-May 21: 
presented by Salve Regina College and the 
Newport Art Museum: opening reception, 
Sat. , April 7, 7:30-10:30 p.m. a t Newport 
Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport. 
.... Hindu and Muslim Art from India 
Mar.' 2-,June 16, RlSD Art Museum, 224 
Benefit St., Providence. 
... RISO Clay Invitational, Mar. 30-
.June 24, R!SD Art Museum 224 Benefit 
St., Prov idence. ' 
... Artists Learning From Art, April 16-
May 14, Three For All Gallery, The Ar
cade; exhibitioh of work by RISD illustra 
tion student s and aft er school art class st u 
dent s. 
... The Syrian Peasant and The Proud 
Greek Cypriots, A pri I 29-M ay 28, Da t -
tom 's (;a ll ery, 5 Stee p l e Stree t , 
Providence: opening recq,tion, Sunday, 
April 29, 3-5 p .m. 

Renee Kahn Exhibit, May 6-29: 
(ia llery 401 , ,Jewish Communit y Cent er, 
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, opening 
reception May 6, 2-4:30 p.m. 

"Wall Forms - Recent Works in 
Porcelain" by Frank M. Carrano; 
through May 31: Center for the Arts, 
Westerly, R.l. : opening reception , May 6, 
2-:l::m p.m . 
... Collection '84, May 15-17, 8:30 p.m.: 
RISI) Aud itorium, Cana l St., Providence: 
fashions designed by RISI) students will 
be modeled: call 331-3511 , ext. 183 for 
ticket inform at ion . 
. . . Fall 1984 Jury Selection, deadline is 
May 17, 1984, Sarah Doyle G_allery, 185 
Meeting Street : for further information 
call St acy- Doris, 863-2189. 
. . . RISO Graduate Student Exhibition, 
May 18-June 3, Museum of Art , 224 
Benefit St. , Providence. 

13th Annual Rhode Island Art 
Show, sponsored by the East Greenwich 
Art Club, May 17-20, W~rwick Mall. 

---DANCE-----
. . . Providance, April 20, May 4, 18, June 
1, 15: open dance for people of all ages: 
School One. John and Hope Street : call 
274- 1375 for information. 
. . . Evening of Dancing, ,June 3, 8 p.m., 
Roger Willia ms Park Casino: spsmsored by 
the New Leadership Division of Israel 
Bonds; call 751-6767 for more informat ion . 
. .. Summer Dance '84, ,July 9-Aug. 31, 
Dance Innovations, 1463 Atwood Ave., 
,Johnston: call 831-1 116 or 331-5157 for in
formation or to register. 

---DRAMA---

... Last of the Red Hot Lovers, April 17, 
18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 30, May 1, 2, 7, 10, 14, 15: 
buffet a t 7 p.m ., play a t 8:15 p.m .: 
Coachmen Dinner Theatre, Tiverton, R.l. 
For reservations call the Coachmen at 624-
842:J. 
... Taking Steps April 25-May 27, Wed., 
Thu rs. , Fri . at 8 p.m., Sat. 5, 8:30 p.m., 
Sun. :J p.m.: Lyric Stage, 54 Cha rles St. , 
Boston: for reservations call 617-742-8703 
or 617-497-J I 18. 
... Mame, May 4-6, 10-13, Swift Gym, 
Pierce St. , E. Creenwich: presented by the 
Academy Players: for more information or 
tickets, call 944-7858 or 828-8762. 
. . . Arthur Rimbaud's In Town, May 10-
13, 18-20, 25-27: 8 p .m., 2 p.m . Sunday 
ma tinee: present ed by the Bright Lights 
Theatre Company, School One, 75 ,John 
St reel . Providence: call 724-8030 for ticket 
reservations. 

. . The Comedy of Errors, May 31-July 
8, Rhode Island Shakespeare Theatre, 
Swanhurst , Bellevue Avenue, Newport: 8 
p.m.; call theatre for ticket reservat ions . 

Try-outs for Theatre-By-The-Sea 
summer productions, May 12: singers 10 
a .m.-1 p.m. , dancers 3 p.m. , musicians, 4. 
5 p .m., technical positions, 6 p.m.: for in
formation, ca ll 789-1094. 

. .. Bright Lights Theatre Company will end their season with Arthur Rimbaud's In 
Town, a new play by Patrick Garner. After-theatre discussions will be presented 
by Sara Wye on May 20 and with Barbara Blossom on May 25. For further informa
tion, call BLT, 724-8030. 

tllm~~ .. .,e 
- Fine Chinese Cooking . 

r,,.;,,€\ Cantonese and 
' ~.:)): Mandarin Cuisine 

~~J~,. ~ -¥- /Serving Choice Cocktails 
r~V . ~~ .£ New Dining Facilities 

I • \ 

~ tt- 1511 ATWOOD AVE. 

Opt"n 7 days 
I L-30 a.m.- 1 LOO p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. ' til 12,00 p.m. 
- A~I PLE PA RK ING -

JOHNSTON 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 

273-6220 
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-MISCELLANEOUS-
... Blithewold Bulb Display, April 13-
May 14, IO a.m.-4 p.m.: Blithewold Gar
dens and Arbor~t um, Ferry Road, Bristol. 
. .. Newport Mansions open for spring 
and suinmer touring on April 1 through 
October 31; for schedule, cont act. the New
port Preservation Society at 847-1000. 
... The Lady and Her Car, May 5, May 
1_2. 9:30a.m.-12 noon, May 24, 6:30-9 p .m.; 
Libert y Chevrolet , 333 Niantic Ave 
Providence: each workshop limited to 2.5 
participant s: call 944-2500 to register: free 
clinic and free coffee and doughnut s. 
.. . Fabulous Flea Fair, May 12, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m.: to be held at th.e Woods Gerry 
Mam,jon and garages a long Prospect 
Street: s ponsored by the Museu m 
Associates of the Rhode Island School of 
Design . 
... Birdathon, May 12: sponsored by the 
R.l. Audubon Society; call 521-1670 for 
more information . 
... Leigh Katherine Kaszyk will speak 
to RlCAS members and the public, May 
12. 10 a. m. at the RICAS office, 205 Gover
nor S t reet , Providence. 
. . . An Evening With David Macauley, 
May 12, 6 p.m. , Slater Mill, Roosevelt 
Ave .. Pawtucket; to benefit the American 
Friends Service Committ ee: call 751-4488 
for information and rescrvat ions. 

Update - Nutrition and Cancer, 
May 16, May 30. 5-7 p.m.: lecture series to 
be he ld a t Roger W illiams Ge neral 
Hospital ; call Helen a t 456-2277 for 
schedule of topics and fees . 
. . . Fashion· Show, May 20, 6 p.m. , 
Biltmore Plaza Hotel, to benefit the Big 
Sisters of Rhode Island: call 331-8987 for 
tickets or information . 
.. . Estate Planning Seminar, May 22, 
Ocean State Ballroom, Marriott Hotel: 7-9 
p .m. sponsored by the American Cancer 
Society. For more informat ion, call 831-
6970. 
. . . R.I. Self-Care Conference, May 23, 
Ray Conference Cent er, Butler Hospital, 
345 Blackstone Blvd ., Providence: 9-
12:30; admission is free. 
... R.I. Bridge Association Spring Sec
tional Tournament, May 25-27; Holiday 
Inn. South Attleboro; for more informa
tion call Mike Kaufman, 273-6109, or 
Bet ty Leafe, 521 -1352. 
... Whalewatch, June 30; for ticket reser
vat ions or more information, tall Barbara 
Simmons, R.l. Zoological Society, 758-
9450, ext.17. 
.. . Zoo Craft Fair, to be held Sept. 16.: to 
reserve space, call Barbara Simmons, R.I. 
Zoological Society, 785-9450, ext. 17. 

The Rhode Island Center for At
titudinal Support facilitates support 
groups for persons wit.h catastrophic il
lnesses and their fami lies: for group and 
meeting informat.ion, call 831-3010. 

---MUSIC----
.. "If I Could Write a Song," May 12, 

matinee. 2 p.m., evening show, 8 p.m.: for 
more informat ion contact Tom Harrison, 
1090 Minera l Spring Avenue, Nort h 
Providence, tu. 02904. 

Jazz At Chan's, May 20, Scott 
Hamilton Quint.et., 9 p.m.: 267 Main St., 
Woonsocket. 

-THE SINGLES SCENE-
CENTER SINGLES 

... May 16 - It 's time to plan our sum
mer vacat ions, so travel agent Dorothy 
Wiener will speak to us at t.he JCC at. 
7:30 p.m. about TRAVEL FOR 
SINGLES. Coffee and cake. 

May 20 - On Lag B'Omer, it's 
t raditional to have a PICNIC. Meet. at t he 
.JCC a t 1:30 p.m. t.o carpooi , or at the 
E lmwood Avenue ent.rance t.o Roger 

Williams Park at. 2 p.m. Bring a dairy 
lunch, sports equipment , and games t e> 
play. 
... May 30 - We'll HAPPY HOUR at 
the JCC at. 7 p.m. Wine and cheese, dance
able music, and friends, new and old, 
make for a great. evening! Members: 
$2.50/Non-members: $4.00 . 

CHAVERIM 
... Sunday Night at Foxboro, May 20; 
dinner and admission is $13 . 

Chaverim is a singles group for people 
over 30, sponsored by Temple Emanuel, 
May and Chandler streets, Worcester: for 
more information on t he above events or 
t he group itself, cont.act Linda Weisenberg 
at 617-756-9075. 

GREATER PROVIDENCE 
JEWISH SINGLES 

... Singles Shabbat Study Session, May 
12, 4:30 p.m., Temple Emanu-El, 99 T aft 
Ave., Providence; discussion and light 
refreshment s: 
. . . Lag Ba'Omer Picnic, May 20: 11:30 
a. m.; meet at Temple Emanu-El. 
. . . Friday Night Singles Service, May 
25, 7:45 p.m., Temple Emanu-EI: join 
group the last Friday of each month for 
s ingles service and Oneg Shabbat.. 

OCEAN STATE SINGLES 
. .. Bi-weekly Meeting, May 17, 8 p.m., 
Holiday Inn, South Kingstown, R.I.: call 
Carol Tacey, 789-6782 for ipformation. 

SHALOM SINGLES 
.. . Israel Independence Day Celebra
tion, May 20, .Bost.on Hatch Shell: bus 
leaves South Area Jewish Community 
Cent er, 1044 Cent •sl St. , Stoughton, at 
12: 15 p.m ., ret.urns ... 5 p.m. Israeli supper 
follows. Limited to 40 people: for more in
fo~mat ion, call Liz Diamond at 617-821-
0030 or 617-341-2016 by May 15. 

--- SPORTS---
... Celebrity Love Run, May 20, Roger 
Williams Park, Providence: t.o benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association; for more 
information on t.he three-mile race call the 
MDA at 463-8130. 
. . . North American Small Boat Show, 
May 25-27; Newport. Yachting Center, 
America's Cup Ave., Newport .. 

.Summer Dance Camp 
A summer dance camp will be offered at 

t he newly opened DANCE INNOVA
TIONS, 1463 Atwood Ave. , in Johnston, 
R.I. from July 9, t.o August 31, 1984. 

T he eight-week session, open to male 
and female dancers, ages twelve and up, 
will feature intensive t raining in all forms 
of dance, including technique, and an in
troduction to breakdancing. For those in
terested in a pursuing a stage career, basic 
voice instruction will be included with the 
program. A performance will be given at 
the conclusion of the eight-week session, to 
give the students t he advantage of more 
experience in stage presence. They will 
help choreograph, direct, and produce t he 
entire program. 

Pending the final enrollment, two daily 
sessions, t hree hours each, may be 
available, and a limit of t.wenty (20) stu
dents per session will receive placement. 
The earliest postmarked forms will receive 
priority. Enrollment is limited to students 
wit h at least two years of dance t raiing. 

Scholarships are available and a special 
audition for scholarship will be held on 
Sunday, J,me 10, at. 2:00 p .m. at the 
studio. You mu.st pre-register for the audi
tion. Registration deadline is May 31, 
1984. 

For more information and registration 
forms, please call (401) 831-1116 or (401) 
331-5157. 

SPEECH and LANGUAGE CONSULT ANTS, INC. 

Summer Registration 

For Speech Therapy 

Now In Progress 

Phone 
785-0598 781-4885 

GAYLE FURMAN, M.S. 
Speech Pathologist 

45 Pleasant View Road 
Warwick, RI 02888 
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Around T_own 
by Dorothea Snyder 

l don' t know what 's more fascinating, 
rocks over there in England or Renee 
Abend Kahn's fascination for Stonehenge. 

That same fascination is enough to 
make me wonder what. have I seen that I 
really didn't see. Perhaps there are those 
who wouldn't care two hoots about this 
stony mystery plunked down on Britain's 
shores . 

But conversing with Renee and observ
ing the bea uty of St.onehenge through her / 
eyes a nd watercolors . I feel I really missed 
this boulder colassus when l visited 
England. Even if l had joined a bus tour, l 
have a notion that l st ill m ight have missed 
its beauty expressed so uniquely in her 
current exhibit at the ,Jewish Community 
Center's Gallery 401. 

Renee Kahn has painstakingly worked 
to achieve and create an idea through a 
very difficult art medium, watercolor. A 
formation of rocks can evoke different 
meaning and int erpretat ion from all ofus. 

"What impressed me," she says, "is the 
concept of negative and positive space. My 
hus band and I visit ed England in 1978, but 
the creative juices didn' t start flowing un
til a year and a ha lf la ter. 

" When l did the series of 10 on 
S tonehenge, I was trying to show that 
every time you move, the negative space 
changes. The sky and ground changes. I 
was trying to say something through my 
art that with one sunset , one overview, the 
mystical view at night, the interpretation 
changes. 

" The S tonehenge collage is the first I 
had ever done. l got a bett.er feeling of t he 
stone's surface by using large sheets of rice 
pa per done in various tones with india and 
s ilver ink . To create forms, l ripped off 
paper . There is no sky. ,Just stones. I had to 
create lightness so the pa int ing would 
work ." 

Renee's exhibit features ten paintings of 
her ,Jerusalem Wall series. Her Revered 
01.d Wall painting, she says, "shows the 
heavyweight of one rock against another, 
the crumbling of rocks over years and years 
intermingled with a Hebraic letter con
cept. To get this effect , l used Japanese 
ct ching paper." 

Like her visit to Engla nd, Renee's t rip to 
Israel wasn ' t realized through her art form 
until four or five years lat er. " What an ar
t ist tries to accomplish is either concep
tually or compositionally. The Jerusalem 
Wa ll is a conceptual series, my concept 
beyond realism. It. is the way ! look at it 
a nd how l look at it. 

" In Tallisim Before Wailing Wall, the 
ta llis is created out of paper, etching 
ma terial and muslim. It is more realistic. 
The tallis represents t.he Wailing Wall . 
Mus lim strips represents t.he men before 
the Wa iling Wall. I use na tural colors of 
eart ht ones and silver a nd gold for regal ac
cen ts in my painting t.hat. depicts the 
retaining western wall oft.he temple ." 

Her Wall During Years of 0 ffupation on 
exhibit was shown at. a New England art 
show after init.ial judging. Out of 170 en
trants, only 45 were accepted . "This 
painting," she rela tes, "expresses t.he dis
cordance, blood and warfare of t.he 1963, 
1967 wars when ,Jews were barred entrance 
to the Old Cit.y." 

Renee terms her exhibit. "retrospective 
a nd spans maybe four years. T he way I 
work is to concent.rat.e on one concept, one 

.,.. 

Renee Abend Kahn, 
Watercolorist 

Renee Abend Kahn's Stonehenge: Bluestone al Sunset 
S nyder) 

(Photos by Dorothea 

The artist and her Lady in Blue. "She portrays the Victorian era with her soft-swept 
up hair, fur shoulders and fuzziness of curls, " says Renee. "She is the romantic 
woman. I don't see her being very dominant. She doesn't look that way to me. This 
painting flows. S he's a part of me. One' s personality, thoughts, concepts and 
emotional make-.up come out over the course of time in one 's paintings. But not all 
though. One side comes out in one painting, another side in another painting, You 
cari 't analyze a total person in ~ne work.'' 

idea. I spend six months doing portra its, 
four to five months doing florals and six to 
eight months doing la ndscapes." T hese 
watercolor subjects are also on exhibit a t 
(:a llery 401. 

lloes she find similarities between her 
work on Stonehenge and the J erusalem 
Wa ll series. "I applied the same technique 
with rice paper, " she ' replies. " The 
,Je rusa le,m Wa ll was expanded with 
,Japanese etching paper for the three
dimensional form I want ed to capture. 
Muslim is used in a simila r sense. T here is 
no surrounding a rea as space in the Wall. 
S tonehenge is more sculptural. Both a re 
similar in the use of materials, techniques 
and religious subject matter. 

"Stonehenge, first used as a )(early 
calendar for the lunar and solar seasons, 
st irs up mystical int erest in the sense that 
the Druids had religious ceremonies there. 
1 ;;,onder what their religion was all a bout. 
It is phenomena l that people lugged stones 
to i'ts s it e two hours away from London. 
There had to be some rhyme or reason why 
the stones are there." 

medium . Call it a challenge. 
"You have to work fast and you have t.o 

plan. 1 don't erase. If colors are lifted from 
the watercolor. it can get muddy and lose 
the life of the pa inting. l use clear colors 
and I don' t mix very much on the palette." 

Renee's int erest in art start ed at age 12 
when she took formal lessons a t the Art 
Student's League in J\lanhattan. She at 
tended the High School of Music and Art 
there, did her undergraduate studies in art 
a nd art history at CCNY, and received a 
M(lster of Art s in T eaching from Brown 
University . 

S he taught art history a t Classical for 19 
months, fine a rt s a t Central involving 
drawin g, pa intin g, ce ra mi cs a nd 
sculpture, and has g iven a mini -series in 
watercolors to students a t the Flynn 
School in Providence. S he has a lso taught 
privately. 

" Where I'm heading right now is to next 
September," she answers to a question 
about future goa ls."[ haven 't ta ken many 
clas!-oics in port rait urc and figure d rawing, " 
suggesting that might be her next course of 
endeavor. 

Renee stands among some of her Jerusalem series watercolors. The paintings, left to 
right, are Herod's Wall, Next Year in J erusalem, Rebbe, Revered fl.ged Wall nnd 
Tallis . 

Renee Abend Kahn's gravitation to 
wa tercolor began when she and her hus
band went to Wickford Art Fest ival and 
bought.a watercolor by Ba rbara Green who 
she ra tes as "excellent. I then chose to 
work in watercolor because it was so dif
ficult . 1 had never worked wit h a flo i<l 

"And when my children, !J and 11 , are 
older, I'd like to get on the art circuit in 
both Hoston and New York . Of prime im
portance," Renee stresses, "is that my 
fami ly comes fi rst time -wise." 



Women Have Changed Jewish Life 
As part of a len gthy di scu ssion of 

women\; interes t s, Present Tense, in it s 
just-published (S pring 1984) issue , states 
that " wo men ' s stre n g th and self
awareness have c hanged .Jewis h life in so 
many ways that a retu rn to m en -only 
-Judai sm is out of the qu estion. " 

In the article by S usa n Weidman 
Schneider. editor of Lilith. the i,pd epen 
clent .Jew is h women 's magazine, M s . 
Schneider also c la im s that ''t he women 's 
move m ent has been powerfully served by 
.J ew ish women's energy. 

" Int his I rying a nd energizing ti me ," she 
s ays, " d epe ndin g on individual 
Iiackground a nd co mpl ex iti es of cir 
cumst a nce, i;omc ,Jewish femini sts have 
been more act ivc in the secu lar women 's 
movem ent , whil e others have been trying 
10 m ake c ha nges in .Jew is h li fe." 

Accordinl( to M s . Schneider, studies 
show tha t .Jewish women iden tified more 
with feminist goals than many other 
women do .. Jew ish wome n , s he says , many 
of I hem in the forefro nt of the general 
women 's movement , saw an injus tice that 
affec ted them a nd brought to bear on this 
I he .J ewish drive I owai'd socia l just ice and 
equali ty . 

" In the la te s ixties a nd seventies ," Ms. 
Schne ider asserts, "a t the sa m e time that 
wo m en were lobby in g for c hange a nd rai s 
in g- the ir own and others' consc iousnes in 
I he world a t large, .Jewish women , in 
women\ groups a nd study circles in syn
agogu._c s is t e rhood s, in ,Judaic -s tudi es 
programs a nd around the family seder 
table, were bringing t he lessons of the 
general women 's movem ent into the ir li ves 
as -J ews . The struggle continues." 

In another a rticl e, Aviva Ca ntor, co
founder a nd managing ed itor of Lilith, 
slates that " power shou ld not be confused 
with status. " 

Many indi vi dua ls , including women 
oq{anizat ional leaders, she s·ays, are often 
brougl)t off with kuued - "honors" such as 
p laques, parti cipa tion in top -level brief
ings and m eetings with Is raeli and ot her 
leaders. 

" T he.se imply possession of power but 
nrc somct imci-; merely substitutes for it ," 

Ms. Cantp r says . " In that final analysis, 
equa lizing powe r for women comes down 
to the old qu estion of what th e goa l of the 
powerless group is - a bigger s lice of the 
piece or a different pie. " 

Shei la Peltz Weinb'erg, direct_or of Hillel 
at Haverford and Bryn Mawr Colleges, 
and a rabb ini ca l student at the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in 
Pbi ladelp hi a , writ es ; " [ welcomed the 
Sabba th Messenger of Peace on the Eve of 
Shabbat Nachaumu wit h l00otherwomen 
at t he m a in gate oft he Seneca Army depot 
in ups ta te New York. " 

The 1 l ,000-acre depot, on land once nur-
1 urecl and protected by Iroquois lndians , 
Ms. Weinberg, point s out , is most likely 
the s torage s iie for the neutra l bomb and 
the Pershing II miss ile, a nd the departure 
point for nuclear weapons being de ployed 
to Europe. 

" It is clear to us, a nd to many others 
elsewhere. " says M s. Weinberg, "that the 
a ncient propheti c tradition and th e 
rcla1 ivcl y newborn f.cm inis t movemen t 
!-; hare a passion.ate fa ith in and a commi t 
ment to fundamental social change that 
will end oppress(on and the music of 
power. " 

.Jewis h wome n therefore have a double 
source of in s piration , Mrs . Wein.berg
believes. "W.c can draw on I he idea lis m of 
.Judaism " she says, "as well a s that of the 
contemporary women 's m ovem e nt . Our 
idcnt it ics 8 !:i women a nd as .Jews re in fo rce 
our belief I hat c ha nge is poss ibl e and 
worth fighting for. " 

l:larbara 8. Hirsc hhorn, of Baltimore, a 
free -lance writ er who is active on several 
.Jewis h ed ucation boards , stat es that the 
femin is t revolution is beginning to spur 
cha nl(e in .Jew ish ed ucati on ," S he adds: 

"Ta lk s wit h rabbis. ed u ca t ors a nd 
you ng people in l:loston, New York , 
l:la ltimore and Was hington revea l that , in 
t he northeas tern U.S. at least - in recent 
yCars and in var ious degrees in term s of 
who decides what is to be taught , what is 
a ctua lly taught , and how the teachings are 
accepted, the Ort hodox , Conservat ive and 
llcform move ment s a rc 'bringing women 
in ' more I ha n ever before." 

Millefleurs 
Melange. 

Toilet Water, Soap, Shampoo, Bath _ 
Gel, Talcum Powder, Dusting Powder, · 
Bath Oil, Bath Seeds, Bath Cubes and 
Drawer Liners. All perfumed with 
Millefleurs, the most famous of 
Victorian pocket perfumes. 
Mill_efleurs from Crabtree & Evelyn. 

r 

To Remember Mother 
On May 13, 1984 

Crabtree· 6 E vdy~ 
LtN~°i N 

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN was presented last week by the sixth and seventh 
graders at the Providence Hebrew Day School. Above, students rehearse a scene. 
Below, the entire cast takes a breather from rehearsals to pose for a picture. Debbie 
Latome, the school secretary was costume designer, and Denise Kavanagh, elemen
tary teacher and head of the theatre department, was director. (Photos by _Pamela F. 
Greenhalgh) 

a%"~J,§~ 
Complete Domestic Service For The 

Busy Professional Person 
HOUSEKEEPING IRONING 
LAUNDRY ORGANIZING 
SHOPPING PREPARE A MEAL 
ERRANDS PLAN A PARTY 

ETC. 

28 Balkom Street 
Riverside, RI 02915 

Whnttt1rr Your Nud Wt Will Comp/tit It 
With. A Womnns Touch 

These Hands Sew 
For Famous Designers. 

R 

Famous design e rs like Calvin Klein, Stanley Blacker, 
Ann Klein, Ralph Lauren, Li z Claiborn, Jones of New 
York and Harve Benard tru s t the hands that sew at 
Riverside Manufacturing. We trust the same hands to 
sew the suits, blazers and skirts for our own factory 
store. Let your hands feel the elegance of the distinc
tive clothing at "The True Factory Store." 

V R s 
FACTORY STORE 

661 Belleville Ave., New Bedford, MA 02745 
Telephone 999-1301 

D 

Open everyday Monday through Saturday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M._ 
lncluding Holidays 

E 

From the PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND AREA and POINTS WEST: Follow Rte. 
195 East a nd take the Washburn Street exit. At the foot of the exit ramp, make a 
right-hand turn onto Belleville Avenue and continue on Belleville for about 1½ 
miles. THE. RIVERSIDE FACTORY WILL BE ON YOUR LEFT. 
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Obituaries 
ISRAEL MEDOFF 

WOONSOCKET - Israel Medoff, 89, 
of 91 Oakley Rd., a retired industria list, 
died last Friday at. Woonsocket Hospita l. 
He was the husband of May (Beckenstein) 
Silverstein-Medoff. He was the husband of 
the late Dorothy (Diamond) Medoff. 

Born in Russia, he was a son of the late 
Abraham and Rose (Guzner) Medoff, and 
had lived in Woonsocket since 1901. • 

Medoff was one oft.he elders oft.he city's 
Jewish community and a well -known 
philanthropist, president and board chair
man of t he I. Medoff Co. He served over
seas during World War I in t he Army, held 
a membership in the Andrew F. Young 
Post, American Legion . He was a member 
of Congregation B'nai Israel, a nd received 
the J ewish Theological Seminary of 
America Award in 1972. He had been cited 
for efforts on behalf of Woonsocket and 
Miriam Hospit.als, t.he Leukemia Society, 
the Industria l Developm ent Foundation of 
Greater Woonsocket a nd the Greate r 
Woonsocket Chamber of Commerce. 

Besides his wife he leaves a daughter, 
Mrs. Lorra ine Kelm an of Providence; t.wo 
brothers, Samuel ,J . M edoff an d Dr . 
Edward B. Medoff, both of Woonsocket; 
three s isters, Mrs . Eve Goldberg of Paw
t ucket, Mrs. Nancy Robbins and Mrs. 
Brenda Smira, both of Providence ; seven 
grandchildren a nd th r ee great-

- grandchildren. 
A fune ra l service was held Sunday at 

Congrega ti o n B'nai Israe l, Prospect 
Street. Burial was in the congregation 
cemetery, Mendon Road . Arrangements 
were made by the Holt Funeral Hom e, 510 
South M ain S treet, Woonsocket. 

JULIAN HOLLAND 
CRANSTON - ,Julian Holland, 65, of 1 

199 Deerfield R!d., died last Friday at 
Rhode Isla nd Hospital. He was the hus
band of Simone (Brum berg) Holla nd . 

Born in New York Cit.y, a son of the late 
Emanuel and Beat.rice (Aug) Holland , he 
li ved ·in Cranston for 28 yea rs. H e 
prev ious ly li ved in Prov idence. Mr. 
Holla nd was founder, and president of the -

· Art Mold Products Co., and t.he Seaboard 
Advertising Co., from 1950 to 1966, and 
consult.ant to bot.h companies from 1966 to 
1971, when he retired. He was an honorary 
trustee of Temple Tora! Yisrael, a member 
oft.he Jewish Federal ion of Rhode Island, 
the B'nai B'rit.h, the Specialty Advertising 
Association and the R hode Island Ad 
Club. He was an Army veteran of World 
War II. 

Besides his 'Yife he leaves a daughter, 
S herri Holland of Cranston; a brother, 
Harold Holland of East Greenwich , a'nd a 
sister , Mrs. Wilma Safire of Warwick. 

A funeral service was he ld Sunday at. 
Temple Torat. Yisrael, Park Avenue. 
Buria l was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. Arrangements were made by the 
Max Sugarman Memoria l Chapel, 458 
Hope St., Providence. 

UNVEILING 
An unveiling will be held in the 

memory of the late Na than Goldfarb on 
Sunday, May 20, 1984, at 11 a.m. at Lin
coln Park Cemetery in Warwick, Rhode 
Island. Friends and relatives are invited 
to attend. 

RONA GUTMAN 
PROVIDENCE- Rona Gutman, 99, of 

77 Medway St.., a licensed practical nurse 
in New York C it y from 1947 to 1960, died 
last Saturday at Rhode Island Hospital. 
She was the widow of Samuel Gutman. 

Born in Russia , a daughter of the late 
Leon and Sarah Fut ran, she lived in 
Providence since 1960. 

Mrs. Gutman was a member of 
Hadassa h and the Golden Agers at the 
,Jewish Comm unity Center. 

She leaves a brother, ,John Futran of 
New York City , and a·s ister, Mrs . Fanny 
Sherman, with whom she lived. 

A graveside service was held Monday at 
Beth Israel Cemetery, Waltham, Mass. 
Arrangement s were made by , the Max 
Sugarman Memoria l Chapel, 458 Hope 
St. , Providence. 

IDA FRANK 
PROVJl)ENCE - Ida Frank, 73, of 151 

Tenth St., died last Fri day at Miriam 
Hospital. She was the wife of Samuel I. 
Frank. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of the lat e 
Isaac and Rebecca (Scott) Corich , she 
lived in Providence fo r 20 years. She 
previously lived in Pawtucket. 

Mrs. Frank was a past president of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the United Commer
cial Travelers. 

Besides her husband she leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Miriam Coppel: a son, 
William L. Frank , both of Pawtucket; five 
s isters, Mrs. Celia Nelson a nd Mrs . Min 
nie Davis, both of Providence, Miss Rose 
Corich of Pawt ucket , Mrs. Bell a Corin and 
Mrs. Beat ri ce Barshay, both of Cranston; 
a brother, Pau l Corich of Stamford, Conn.; 
four grandc hild ren a nd t wo great.
grand ch ildren. 

A funeral service was held Sund ay at 
Mount Sinai M emorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
',\/_arwick. 

BELLA SLEPKOW 
PROVIDENCE - Bella Slepkow, 87, of 

the Charlesgate Apartm ents, North Main 
Street, died yesterday at Miriam Hospital. 
The lat e Joseph S lepkowwas her husband . 

Born in Russia , she was a daughter of t he 
late Bernard and Ruth Schwartz, and a 
Providence resident for more than 70 
years . 

M rs. S lepkow retired in 1974-after more 
than 25 years as a sales clerk in Pawtucket 
and Providence stores of Korb 's Bakery. 

She leaves a daught e r , Este ll e B. 
Tetelbaum of Warwick ; a son , Sandy 
Slater of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla .: seven 
grandchi ldr e n and four g r eat
grandchildren. 

A funera l service was held Sunday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Eugene S. Weinbaum 

1960 .. 1984 
Abraham D. Weinbaum 

1974-1984 
Deep in our hearts the memory is 

of the ones we loved and kept. 
We will never forget. 

The Family 

Max Sugarman_ 
Memorial Chapel 
Your family traditions and records .. . for generations 

Lewis J . Bosler, R.E. 

458 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

Cor. Hope & Doyle 

331-8094-

IN FLORIDA 
(305) 861-9066 

. Robert D. Mlller 

ANNA FRIDLYAND 
PAWTUCKET - Anna Fridlyand, 71, 

of 138 H illside Ave., who was injured by a 
car on March 28 while crossing Pidge 
Avenue, died last Friday at Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Fridlyand was the widow of Isaac 
0. Fridlya nd. 

Born in Russia , a daughter of the late 
Konstantin and Bella ( Bertina ) 
Fridlyand , she came to New York in 1980 
from Russia, then to Providence the same 
year, and to Pawtucket in 1982. 

She leaves a son , Konstantin Onik of 
Pawtucket , wit h whom she lived: a 
daughter, Mrs. Violetta Onik , in Russia , 
a nd five grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held Sunday at the 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St. . Providence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

HILDRETH KO UFFM AN 
PH.OV[[)E1 CE - Hildreth Kouffm an , 

Ti, of the Charlcsgate, 670 N. Main St. , 
died Tuesday in Miri a m Hospital. She was 
I he widow of Abraham Kouffman . 

She was a member of Temple Em a nu 
El. a volunteer for nine years at lhe Rhode 
Island Hlood Hank and a member of 
H.SVP. 

Horn in Fall H.ivcr, she was a daughl c r of 
the late Michael and Charlolle (Gamson)· 
Pri est. She had lived most of her life in 
l'rovidcncc. 

She leaves lwo daughters, Marjorie H. 
Pearson of Westlake Village, Ca lif. , and 
H.ita S . Lapham of Warwi ck; three sis ters , 
Freida Shaprro of I cw Hcdford , Hert ha 
Newm a n of Cori na , Ca lif. , and Ruth 
<:recnb crg of Clearwate-r , Fl a .· s ix 
grandchildren and two grcal -grand 
children. 

The funeral service was held Thu rsday 
at t he Max Sugarman Memorial Chape l, 
4:,8 Hope St. Hu ri a l was in Lincoln Park 
Cemet ery, Warwick . 

BERTRAM I. MARKS 
CRANSTON - Bertram I. Marks, 83, 

of 470 Meshant icut Valley Parkway, owner 
of the Bert Marks Co. for more than 50 
yea rs before retiring in 1977, died las t Fri
day at Miriam Hospit a l. He was the hus
band of the late Toby (Goldberg) Marks. 

Born in Providence, a son of the late 
Mendel and Tena (Rosenthal ) Marks, he 
lived in Cranston since 1965. 

Marks was a memberofTemple Beth-el, 
and was a Mason. 

He leaves a daughter, Mrs. T ena 
Na uheim of McLean , Va.; a s iste r, 
Violette Marks of Nort h Providence: a 
brother, Fred W. Marks of Pawtucket , and 
two grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held Monday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in Congrega
tion Sons of Israel and David Cemetery, 
Providence. 

HERMAN SW ARTZ 
CRA NSTON - Herman Swartz, 97, of 

,5 Oaklawn Ave., a former Providence 
business man , and honorary board m em 
ber of Temple Emanu -El and the .Jewish 
Home for the Aged , died Wednesday at 
Miriam Hospital , Providence. He was the 
husband of Gertrude (Paige) Swart z. 

A founder of I he former What Cheer 
Food Co., he retired in 1978 after many 
yea r-; a'i it s pres iden t and treasu rer. 

Swarl z formerly served as chairman of 
the Temple Emanu-El CemetcryCommi t 
t cc for more than 25 years. He a lso was a 
member of I he -Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island, Touro Fraterna l Association , B'nai 
H'rit h. and Providence Hebrew Free Loan. 

Born in H.uss ia , he was a son of the late 
Moses a nd Libbc Swartz. He came to this , 
country in 1894. and was a Providence resi
dent uni ii about 1964. 

Hcsides his wife he leaves a daughter, 
Shirley H. Millen of Hoca Raton , Fla .; two 
grandchildren and I hrcc great -grand 
children. 

His funeral service was held Thursday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St .. Providence. Hu ria l was in Lincoln 
Park Cemet ery. Warwi ck. 

MAX PRI CE 
PHOVIIJE NC E - Max Price, 90,'ofthe 

.Jewish Home for th e Aged , 99 H illside 
Ave .. died Tuesday al the home. He was 
the husband of I he late Minnie (Lum berg) 
Pri ce. 

He wa" proprietor- of several grocery 
-.1 ore'- locat cd in both South Providence 
a nd Central Falls for many yea rs until 
retiring nflcr World War II. 

He wa ... horn in HU'i'i ia , a son of thr late 
Israe l M . and Din a Pri ce and became a 
Provid ence rcsidcnl in 1929. He lived in 
Miami. Fla .. for ~5 years unti l returning to 
Providence in 1981. 

He was a mcmlicr of I he Providence 
Fraterna l Association a nd lhe Hebrew 
Free I ,oan Association. 

He leaves three sons, Samuel M . Price of 
Cranslon. Sherman S. Price of Warwick 
and Mi llon L. Pri ce of East Hanover, N.,J.: · 
14 grandchild ren a nd 3 grea t -g rand 
children . 

A graveside service was held Thursday 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangemen ts were by Mount Sinai 
M e morial C h ape l , 825 H ope St. , 
Providence. 

SIEGMUND BERGER 
J:lAL HARBOR, Fla. - Siegmund 

Hcrger of Miami Hcach , Fla ., died last 
Salurday. He was the husband of Rose 
(Scha lnsky l Horger. 

The funera l was held on Tuesday at 
Congrcgat ion H'Na i Israel in Woonsocket. 
Holt Punera l Ho;;;c was in charge of the 
arra ngement s. 

U.S . Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided t~is courtesy for over nine years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted .. . . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics . 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I . 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street. 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0759 

CALL FOR MONUMENTS 
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International Fineries: A Touch Of Europe Comes· To Johnston 
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 

If delicate lace panels on windows re
mind you of Europe, they.should a lso make 
you think of Rhode Island . Tucked away in 
,Johnston is a s hop called Int ernationa l 
Fineries where just such treasures can be 
found . Owners Pauline Barone and Carrie 
Barone travel to Europe frequently, com
bining business with pleasure. While they 
enjoy the sight s and flavors of Europe, they 
keep their eyes open for fine merchandise 
to buy for their shop. 

A visit to Int ernational Fineries is like 
browsing through Europe's most exclusive 
s hops. The laces a re import ed from 
·Austria, the inlaid tables and music boxes 
from It a ly, the china from England, the 

matyo boxes (pronounced macho) from 
Hungary - these are wool covered boxes 
decorated with festive embroidery - lace 
fans from Spain , brass plates from Den
mark and pillow covers from Belgium .. Just 
to keep every! hing truly int ernal ion a l, 
there a re Victorian lace roses and· tulips 
from the United States. 

The Barones have been to Europe many 
times. They went in March and plan to 
return again in June. 

" We have been to many cities and coun
tries," says Carrie," but we find each one 
has its own charm." 

On eac h buying t rip not on ly d o 
they shop to replenish s tore bestsellers 

· such as hand -crocheted t a ble runners, but 

they also select new items which appeal to 
t hem and try to find special orders for 
customers. 

" On our last trip, we found a hand
blown Murano glass giraffe a customer 
wanted," says Pa uline. 

In add it ion 1·0 s prcial orders, Int e r
nal ional Fineries provides complete gift 
wrapping- services, and Pauline, who has 
been making custom draperies for years, 

r 

will give int e ri o r design advice to 
customcn;. 

Int ernational Fineries, located at 1040 
Atwood Avenue in Johnston and open 
Monday-Saturday 10 a. m. -5 p.m., is just 
eight -and-a -half-mont hs old. 

" l fell in love with the window designs of 
nort hem Europe," says Pa uline of the 
shop's origins. " I decided to bring a touch 
of the European look to America." 

.... _ 
Carol Marcoccio, Pauline Barone and Carrie Barone show off some of the fine 

Austrian lace panels and table runners which are the specialty at International 
Fineries. (Photos by Pamela F. Greenhalgh) 

Inlaid wooden music box from Italy and matyo boxes can be found at Pauline 
Barone's unique shop in Johnston. 

Shelby Self Storage Co., l;,c. 
Various Sizes• You lock It & Keep The Key • Insurance Available 

OPEN 7 DAYS 434-1411 
Available for occupancy on or about July 1, 1984 

879 Waterman Ave., East Providence, Rhode Island 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
Private Duty Nursing 

• REGISTERED NURSES 
• l'. ICENSED PRACTICA L NURSES 

• NURSE AIDES 
• HOMEMAKERS 
• HOME HEALTH AIDES 

When Home Care Is Needed 
Please Call. . . 

CATHLEEN NAUGHTON ASSOCIATES 
Employees Bonded and Insured 

lrnfil ~~~~L~~~y:~:~e~ 
-~ · 24 hoars a day. 

MAID AR<9UND THE CL©CK 
The Unique Service in Rhode Island 
• INSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS • 

• Professional and Residential Cleaning • Geriatric and child care 
• Party preparation, serving and cleanup• House and pet sitting 

• Specialty services 

• Daily • Weekly • Monthly • Around the Clock • · 
• Whenever you like 

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING/NEW HOME PREPARATION 
LET US HELP YOU OPEN YOUR BEACH HOUSE 
CAll FOR AN ESTIMATE 461 -5250 o, 821 -5551 

MAID ARGUND THE CL©CK 

LEARN /NC SKILLS SERVICES OF RHODE /SIANO 

SAT TEST PREPARATION SUMMER 

• Individual Intensive Instruction i<J':i!!~ 
• Test-Taking Strategies · Small Classes NOW 

Joy Elle n Pitte rman, Doctor of Educatio n (401) 942-9026 

HIGH RIDGE 
SWIM • TENNIS CLUB 

Now Accepting 
New Members For 

• Tennis Clinics 
• Children's Programs 

FOR ll14FORMATION CALL 
333-0524 (days) 
728-4277 (evenings) 

~ 1984 
Season 

n ome Care Ltd. 
33 2nd STREET 

ROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906 

(401) 273-1140 > 

Summit Home Care·, Ltd. 
"The Finest In Home Care Available" 

Summit Home Care, Ltd. prides itself in 
offering quality-oriented, experienced R.N.'s, 

L.P.N.'s, Nursing Assistants, Hom~ Health 
Aides, and Live-In Companions. 

We offer individualized service and a 

registered nursE/ and physician on 24 hour 

call to provide you the fines,t in home care 
available to suit yoi;r needs. 

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

"We Care 24 Hours A Day" 
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Political Forum 
Interview With U.S. Rep. Schneider 

Political Forum:- a new feature ofl 
this newspaper, will appear twice . 
monthly, providing updated informa
tion on elected officials, candidates 
for office, and other items of interest 
to the community. Address all com
munication re1;ardinu Pol itical Forum 
to the editor. 

by S imon Pressman 
serve on U.S. Rep. Schneider's 

Committee on Aging and have met with 
heron a numberofoccasions . The inter
view, excerpts of which appear below, 
was conduct ed two weeks ago following 
a conference on "Senior Health Care in 
the E:ighties" in Warwick. 

• * * 
Question: When do you think the 

political climate w,mld be ripe for a 
woma n Vice-President or for the 
Presidency of the United States, with 
the knowledge that Israel, India and 
E:ngland have a lready had women in 
the highest office of the land? 

Rep . Schneider: One would think of
ten that t.he United States is one of the 
most progressive cou ntries· int he world , 
but I guess we do have to take fourth 
place behind so me of these other coun
tries or let us hope, fourth place. 
National polls have been conducted in 
dicati ng that within the next ten years 
we more likely than not, will have a 
woman running or succeeding for the 
Vice Presidency. I think the political 
climate is certainly moving in that i 
direction. The Vice-Presidency is an ' 
important posit.ion but I would also like 
to sec women be Cabinet members 
because as a Vice-President, often 
t imes you just st.a nd second to t.he 
Presiden t . You are often in the 
background and hopefully, any woman 
who is a Vice -President would take a 
more pro-act.ive role. 

Question: Coming 'down to issues, 
beginning wit.h t.he domestic scene, 

whal are you doing to preserve the 
fis hi ng industry in New England? 

Rep. Schneider: One of the effort s 
that I have been involved in , is to assure 
that we havCYadequate funding for the 
Coast (;uard so that we could provide 
safet y opportunities for the fi shing in 
dustry and a lso protectionist measures 
in t crms of foreign fishing vesse ls e nt er
ing our wa ters. These arc both it e ms of 
concern for the fishin g indus try .
Fishing industry usua lly refers to com
mercial fi s hing , hut Rhod e Is land . 
benefit s enormously from th e sport 
fishing in the stat e. Certainly, my ef
fort s to assure th 8.t we have adequat e· 
management programs is somet h-ing 
that is addressed with that concern . 

Quest ion : As a member oft he Select 
Committ ee on Aging , how to you 
propose to suppl eme nt those issues 
legis lat ive iy? 

Rep. Schneider: With the Select 
Committee on Aging holding a hearing 
in Rhode Isla nd was very important so 
that we can get the imput from a pan 
arama of people who are both recipient 
and providers .' Hea lt h ca re is one of the 
leading concerns for the elderly today, 
hut I have also been involved in 
Washington hea rings in looking for 
solutions to dealing with Al zheimers 
di sease, addressing diagno s ti c 
procedures, financial support, com 
munit y support for that disease and 
there a re a broad spectrum of other 
issues. This information that I've 
gathe red in Was hington I print 
regularly in 1)1Y Senior Newslet ter and 
try to share with Rhode Islanders that 
information tha t is generated in 
Washington so that Rhode Islanders 
can benefit from the information and 
improve their own quality of life. 

Question : What other legislat ion 
have you introduced and support ed 
which you feel is important to the best 
int erests of your consti tuent s and the 

· Designer Furniture 
• atsavtngs 

as high as 70% 

rest of the country? 
Rep. Schneider: Let me just begin 

with legislation I have personally in 
troduced. In my first year of Congress, I 
introduced a bill to guarantee that 
naval vessels he built only in the U.S., 
not in England or in China. The reason 
for this legislation was that it had been 
rumored that we may be seeing con
t ruction of our naval vessels in these 
foreign count ries. And at a tim e when 
the shipbuilding industry is rapid ly 
declining, I felt it was important to keep 
our jobs here, number.one, in the U.S. , 
a nd number two, we don 't really wish to 
i.;,harc ·our defense secret s of s hi p con
s truction even if it is our allies. 

This term , I have three different bi lls 
·1 personally have introduced. One has 
to do with ex panding the cove rage of Ti 
t le 9 tot he Edu ca t ion Act to assure that 
we have no sex.disc rimination against 
women in education. The second bil l 
has to do wit h hazardous wast e and es 
ta blishing a wa.stc end fee or pollution 
tax ...;o that we could prov ide an incen 
t ivc to recycle and reuse ou r hazardous 
waste. When we know that 75', of all 
hazardo_us waste ca n be recycled, there 
is no rca-;011 why we aren 't doing that so 
t hat we can prevent future Piccillo Pig 
Farms and othe r hazardous was te s ites 
in th e future. And the third piece of 
legislation has to do with ca lling for an 
Atlantic coas t -w ide three year 
moratorium on fi shing st riped bass by 
both commerica l a nd sport s fi sherm en . 
The purpose of this legislation is to 
enable the striped bass stocks to renew 
themse lves a nd it is believed that .one of 
the only ways that we can ra pidly see a n 
increase in the number of fi sh and 
assu re it will nol reach the endangered 
-.; pec ie-; li s t , i-; to take prot ective 
managem ent measures that are com 
prehensive and that are agreed to by 
each of the states along the migrat ory 
route oft he striped bass . 

Quest ion : What role should the U.S. 
take in the Middle East : Lebanon , 
Iran -Iraq , Is rael, th e Pal es tini a n 
homeland quest ion , the Syrian posit ion 
a nd our ties with E:gypt ? 

Rep . Schneider : The U.S . does have a 
vested int erest in the Middle East , es-

Rep. Claudine Schneider 

scntially for a number of reasons. One, 
we continue to have a tremendous 
reliance on foreign oil, on o il from the 
Middle r:a,t a nd if we were to have a 
tot a l cutoff of tha t oil , ou r country 
would be in a tailspin. And secondly, in 
terms of wo rld peace, the Middle East 
is certain ly a s trategic poin1 where it is 
in the best int erests of the U.S. and the 
hcst in1erests of I he world to make sure 
that we ha ve a peaceful a rea. 

question: What a bout Ce ntral 
America? \¥hat arc you r v iews concern · 
ing the support of aid to EI Salvador, 
the CIA ca rrying out actions against . 
Nicaragua , a nd our build -up of forces in 
( ~uatcmala? 

Rep. Schneider: I do not support the 
milit a ry aid that has been proposed by 
the Pres ident to se nd to Centra l 
America a nd insofar as the ·aid, in par
ti cu lar for El Salvador, I feel that the 
aid that the U.S. is sending is not the 
solution to the problem because the 
ca use of the problem is cultura l, 
societa l, religious, and those problems 
will not be solved by send ing in more 
guns. 

I feel that if the U.S. is going to con
duct military activities in Nicaragua, 
that we should be up front about it. 

. Covert aid is partly covert and if we are 
going to carry on military activities, in 
order to gain respect of our al lies around 
the world and the respect of the 
American people, we must be honest as 
to exactly what our intentions are there 
and what we expect to accomplish. 

t~~~~~~~~·i· 
:f THE PARTY WAREH~USE!:f: 
·I· 310,EAST AVE. ·I· 
•:• PAWTUCKET •t 
:1: ONE STOP SHOPPING . - :i: 
::: FOR ALL YOUR PARTY ·::: 
.,:. SUPPLIES FOR .:. 
·I· EVERY OCCASION ! ·I· 
::: Mother's Day • Graduation ::: ~t Birthdays • Anniversaries • Holidays •i • 

' •::: Bar/Bat Mitzvah •Weddings• Showers •:• 

::: Michael Jackson Buttons &-Stickers ::: : .. y y 
.•. Plenty of Free .Parking VISA MC .,• • 

.. :. DISCOUNT HOURS .. i •!• Mon.-Thur. 9:30-6 p.m.•:• 
+. JEANNE STEIN +. 

•:• Fri. 9:_30-7 p.m. .~t•' 
•• -. Tel. 726-2491 Sat. 9.30-5 p.m. n 

BEAUTY AND 

HEALTH ~ 

Decorators' Ciearing House 
~~R ;F;~1v1,;1 
LATEST COLOR TE~IOUES 

NATURAL LOOKING PERMS 

MANICURES \ 
FACIALS 

Haircuts 
~ 
$10.00 

Penns 
..$45;«, 

$25.00 1029 Chestnut St., Newtc;>n Upper Falls, Ma. 965-6363 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 _pm 

Master Card Visa American Express 
Open to the Public 

BODY WAXING 

HAIR ANALYSIS 

DIET COUNSELING 

Look your best and use natural 
products to cleanse, nourish , and 
rebuild your hair and skin. 

HAIR'S TO YOUR HEAL TH, INC. 
All Natural Hair and Skin Care Salon 

EAST SIDE 
80 Burlington Street 
Providence, R.I. 02906 call 861-1313 



Campaigning For The Jewish Vote 
Nowhere was t.he influence of .Jews on · for their affection in New York went over- · 

American po litics more evident than board. " It 's a lmost pandering to treat 
earlier last month in the New York American Jews as an enclave of special 
primary, in which about 30 percent of the one-issue concerns," Howard Friedman, 
Democratic voterswere Jewish. Mindful president of the American Jewish Com-
that a high percentage of the Jewish com- mittee, complained at the height of (.he 
munit y in New York and · elsewhere primary campaign. 
traditionally votes and contributes sub- "There are several million Jewish voters 
stantial funds to candidates, Walter Mon- in t he United States. But there is no 
dale and Gary Hart, yarmulkes in hand, Jewish vote," Hyman Bookbinder, 
fairlytrippedovereachotherinnumerous Washington representative of the 
attempts to convince Jews t hat each of American Jewish Committee, wrote in a 
them was Israel's most a rdent and faithful recent article for a Jewish weekly. "The 
friend . term 'Jewish vote' incorrectly implies a 

This year's litmus test on Israel seems to solid, monolithic political community .... 
be whet her the Unit.ed States should move Candidates will do themselves limited 
its embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, good and risk much harm if their appeals 
an issue now before Congress. President to Jewish voters are restricted to a recital 
Ronald Reagan opposes t he idea , while of their pro-Israeli credent ia ls ... because 
both Monda le and Hart favor it. The Jews will resent being seen as one-
debate bet.ween the t.wo Democrats thus demensional. In short, a pro-Israel stance 
centered on who had been for the embassy is necessary but not. a sufficent basis for a 
move longest and most consistent ly . Mon- successful appeal. " 
dale apparently got some mileage out of Thomas Dine, executive director of the 
asserting that Hart came late to t he issue American Israel Public Affairs Committee 
and that he was also inconsistent on it . (AIPACJ , which lobbies Congress on 
Denying that , Hart parried by charging behalf of Israel , says Mondale "bounces 
that Mondale had endangered Israel 's ideas off us" on Mideast issues before issu -
securit y when, as Vice President under ing policy statement.s. "Mondale's well-
Jimmy Cart er, Mondale supported the known and well -liked. He's rooted in our 
sale of Fl5 jet fighters to Saudi Arabia. community." Of Hart , Dine says, "Gary 

When a ll was said and done, and the Hart has been 100 percent in his support.of 
votes had been counted in New York, close U.S.-Israel relations. In his 10 years 
however, Mondale won the primary by 18 as a senator, he has voted favorably 28out 

· percentage poi nt s and defeated Hart of 28 times on matters concerning Israel 
among Jewish voters by an approximately issues 
2-to-l margin. acc<>rding to a variety of Reagan , for his part , is also competing 

exit polls. A Los Angeles Times re- for Jewish support. He has recently up -
ported that Jews made up 41 percent of graded t.he position of White House liaison 
Mondale's t.ot.al vote, accounting for the to the Jewish community, a post now held 
decisiveness of his victory. by former University of Texas law 

The Reverend Jesse Jackson, the thi rd professor Marshall Breger, t.o senior 
major Democratic contender, alienated specia l-assistant st.atus. This gives Breger 
most of the Jewish community by his em- expanded access to senior Administration 
brace of PLO chairm an Vasser Arafat officials shaping Mideast policy. 
several years ago and, earlier this year, by On March 13, Reagan addressed the 
his widely publicized reference to Jews as Young Leadership Conference of the Un-
" Hymies," a nd New York City as ited Jewish Appeal in Washington. During 
" Hymietown." Jackson won 3 to 4 percent Chanukah, the President drove t.o nearby 
of Jewish votes in the New York primary. Rockville, Maryland , and helped light t he 

While J ews like to be courted, some menorah . HealsocalledDinetothankhim 
thought Mondale and Hart's competition ___ for AlPAC's lobby ing for the Administra-
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tion last year on the War Powers resolution 
governing the commitment. of Marines to 

·· Lebanon, and, earlier this year, in efforts 
to temper the ' language of a House 
Democratic resolution calling for the 
Marines' " prompt and orderly 
withdrawal. " Dine rat.es the Reagan record 
on lsraer as " on the whole, quite positive." 

Reagan won 40 percent of the Jewish 
vote in 1980, and Democrat.s will need to 
dramatically reduce that percentage if 
they are to regain the White House this 
year. Since 1916, no Democrat has been 
elected President without winning at least 
70 percent of the Jewish vote, according to 
Dine. 

In an interview , Bookbinder also 
generally praised the Reagan record on 

Israel and Mideast issues, but he said poll
ing in the Jewish community recently has 
shown the President's approval rating to 
be in the low 20s. He said American Jews 
voted 80 percent. Democratic in the 1982 

_ federal elections. 

Bookbinder says t.hat since Mondale, 
Hart , and Reagan are a ll t.hought to have 
good records cm Israel , Jews will likely 
make their decisions based on other issues 
such as the proper relationship between 
church and st.ate, t.uition t.ax credits, civil 
rights; human "rights, and the role of 
government . He adds: "Even though Jews 
have become more conservat.ive, I believe 
there is still an overall propensity for an ac
t.ivist federal government.on social issues.'' 

Jews In Central America At Risk 
A prominent Jewish leader from 

(;uatemala City said here recently that 
turmoil in Central America caused by 
Soviet intervention was threat ening the 
future of ,Jewish communities in t he 
region . 

Speaking at a news conference at the 
Ameri can .Jewish Committee's 78th An 
nu a l M eeting , Moi s es Sabbaj o f 

(;uatcmala Ci ty, the vice-pres ident of 
FEDECO, the Federation of Central 
American Jewish communities, declared 
that ··.Jews arc living at added risk in the 
rc!(ion because their livelihoods depend on 
small businesses that are losing invest
ments, or on professional services that in· 
cvitably become 'nationa li zed in the event 
of leftist takeovers." 

SPECIALS * GARY'S * 
PARK AVE. DELI 
840 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. 

Hebrew National 
Bologna & Salami Meats I We Sell 

Regularly $3.99 lb. 
SANDWICHES 

Special $3.49 lb. Bologna Salami 

Regularly $2.29 

Special $2.09 
TRAYS FOR GRADUATION AND WEDDING PARTIES 

78,5-0020 

NEW HOME OF 

CoAa Mia hik,, R~VJIJJI.Olit 
LET'S GET NUTS 

762 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, A.I. 02906 

751-5010 
We serve only the finest. 

At C. /,f14, we think you des(!rve that. 
Hours 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday 

Banquets 
· . Three 

Business or 
Social 'Functions 

Weddings 
S howers 
Bar / Bat Mit%vah 
Receptions 
Luncheons 
Meetings 
Seminars 
Conferences 

Planning 
Assistance 

Overnight 
Accommodations 
Available 

Elegant 
Faellltles 

Affordable 
Prleeli 

Call Sale• Offlee At O•r 
Three Coavealeat Loeatloas 

For a Personal Coas•ltatloa Oa 'I' oar 
Private Party or Ezeeatlve Eatertalalag Needs 

Hearthstone Inn 
Routes 114A & 44, Seekonk, MA 

Rhode Island Inn 
2081 Post Rd ., Warwick, RI 

336-8700 

739-0600 

Hospitality Center 456-1.1.99 
1150 Narragansett Blvd., Cranston, RI 

Facilitiea of JohMQn & Wales College 

Dried Fruits and Nuts 
Gourmet Jelly beans $2.95 lb. 

5 lb. bag Jmported pistachios $20.00 
Cashews $4.50 lb. 

MANY MORE ' 

We work with caterers 
2:n-0435 789-9291 

FREE HOME DELIVERY 

' 

The Hope High Alumni Asspciation 
invites all alu~ni of Hope High School to the . 

1984 REUNION BANQUET 
Honoring NBC News Correspondent and 

Hope High Alumnus, Class of 1940 

IRVING R. LEVINE . 
Monday Evening, May 28, 1984 
Venus De Milo Restaurant 

.Route 6 
Swansea, Massachusetts 

SOCIAL HOUR .7 PM DINNER 8 PM 

Donation $20 per person 

To Benefit The Hope High Alumni Scholarship Fund 

Guest and Friends Welcome 

For Tickets and Information call: 456-9161 

r:=~-------~-------------------~~;------1 
1~5 I 
I NO OF TICKETS· Mall to· HOPE HIGH ALUMNI 
I 324 Hope St. I 
I Prov., R.l. 02906-' L----------------------------------~~---

' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Shlomo Carleback To 
Perform At Beth Sholom 

Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach will make his 
on ly ap pearance t hi s yea r in the 
Providence area on May 20, at Congrega
tion Beth Sholom , 275 Camp St., 
Providence, at 3 p .m. 

Calling~himself a "celebrator" rather 
than an entertainer, Carlebach explains 
t hat celebration implies involvement. He 
is a soul-~inger, mystical and intensely 
human. He develops an immediate bond 
with his audience and in twenty minutes 
they are clapping along with hi m. In forty 
minutes, most are singing along with him . 
After an hour - they are dan cing! !..._ 

Rabbi Carlebach a lternates songs with 
stories, often centering on specific themes 
developed out of mysticism and Kab
ba lah; blending joy and humor with irony 
and his deep spiritual commitment. 

It is both concert. and unconstrained 
spiritual observance, a charismatic 
presentation of religious truths. People 
flock to greet him, ask his advice and bless
ings both before the concert. as well as af
terwards and even during intermission . 
Wherever he appears, he a lso spends a 
great deal of time counseling. 

For information and tickets, please call 
331-9393 Monday through Friday, 9 a .m. 
to noon. Tickets wi ll also be sold at the 
door, day of performance, beginning at 
2:30 p.m. Refreshments wi ll be available. 

Shlomo Carlebach 

Following the performance and to top off 
a wonderful afternoon , Congregation Beth 
Sholom will host another famous " Kosher 
Korner" ; a fully-Kosher restaurant right 
on the premises' ~ee the performance and 
enjoy dinner immediately after. Seating is 
limited. For prices and reservations, phone 
331-9393, 

The concert is sponsored in cooperation 
with Old Stone Bank, Hope Street 
Branch . 

Disabled Students Participate In Arts Program 
One of eight r ece nt.l y awa rded 

ARTSREACH grant projects is underway 
at the Flora S. Curtis Memorial School in 
Pawtucket., now through May 10, 1984. 
The Curt is School received a matching 
grant from t he Rhode Island State Council 
on the Arts' ARTSREACH"Program, ac 
cording to Chairm an Daniel Lecht. 

The model project, t.it.led " Blossoming 
With the Arts," has brought in two R.I. ar
tists , Dorothy Jungles and John Belcher, 
to work at the school. Dorot.hy Jungles is 
well known for her dance and movement 
programs with development a lly disabled 
youngsters. John Belcher is a musician, 
and has a lso worked closely in various 
programs with Dorothy Jungles. 

The artists are currently a daily part of 
the special education classes where t hey 
are introducing an arts program t.o the st.u
dents. The ult imate goal is to develop on
goi ng a rts-focused programming in
tegrating the special _(89) and t.he regula r 
f?13) C'duca tion ~tudenf ,;:;_ prPkinciPr~11rtPn 

through sixth grade. 
The Curt.is teaching staff are a lso par

ticipants in t he " Blossoming With the 
Arts" Project. Eacb morning before classes 
begin. the artists conduct in-service ses
sions with teachers-and aides. These ses
sions are demonstrations of how arts ac
tivities can be used to at.tain classroom 
teaching goals. As a culmination to the 
project, teachers and artists together will 
plan a representative program for 
demonstration at the Very Special Arts 
Festival of the ARTSREAC H Program in 
September 1984. 

The ARTSREACH Program at t he 
Rhode Island St.at.e Council on t he Arts 
coordinates the Very Special Arts Festival 
and the gran t projects , and in turn , 
receives support and assistance from t he 
Nationa l Committee, Art.s with the Han
dicapped, an educational affi liate of t he 
John F. Kennedy Cent.er for the Perform
ing Arts. 

SAVE -10% 
on Carpet Cleaning 

With our Hydro-Moster Cleaning System 
Extraction method generates 10 · 20 times 
more cleaning power than conventional 
portable units . Only cleaning wand enters 
the home. Dirty water and abrasive soil are 
retained in a special recovery tank and 
dumped elsewhere · not . in your . home. 
Carpet life is extended while reducing the 

t 1978 

rate of resoiling . 

Commerclal and Re1ldenll1I CIHnlng 
Wall to Wall • Furniture • Loose Aug 

Emerocnacr~er'i~e;te~tT:aB~ra~emovar 
Contract Cleaning • No Job loo Big 

USED 1982 
DODGE 
ARIES . 
K-CAR4-DR. 

USED 1984 AMC ALLIANCE 4 DR. DL 

~~-~~~~~t 56699 
&.o.l:Saa.-.:1"'71. SK. f !D!i039 ~:IICo . ·_ 
USED 1983 DOOGE ARIES K-CAR 4 DR. 
Low M,tug.. Au1om•t1c Transm.n,on. Power ' 
s 1-..,11. Stir. . •712316. Pow., a,an. AIA 
CONDITIONING. Tinted Glas.. A~. Elecuic Ae• 
~,ndow O.tOQGer . .-id much mor•. $6599 

Friends Of Peace 
Sponsor Benefit Play -

Launching an educational and fund
raising drive, Boston Friends of Peace Now 
- supporters of the peace movement in 
Israel - will sponsor a benefit perfor
mance of "The Last Yiddish Poet " on June 
12. The production is by the Travelling 
Jewish Theater of Los Angeles and will 
take place at the theater of the Boston 
Shakespeare Company, 52 St. Bot.olph 
S treet in Boston. 

" We are in all-out effort to increase the 
substantial sums we sent to Israel last 
year." Franklin Fisher, president of the 
organization , said in announcing that. Dr. 
Benjamin Sachs of Brookline will chair the 
theater benefit. Serving wit h them on the 
recently-elected Governing Board are: Dr. 
.Joel Alpert , Bernard Avishai , Isaac Fein, 
Leona rd Fein , Marshall Goldman , David 
Guberman , Akiba Hermann, Arnold 
Hiatt Mildren Guberman Kra vetz, 
Robert Perlman, Nit za Rosovsky, Miriam 
Schweber, and Benjamin Schwartz. 

Parlor meetings to raise funds and 
discuss the issues of peace, annexation of 
the West Bank and Gaza , and the 
possibilities of a territorial compromise 
bet ween Israel and its Arab neighbors are 
now being planned. 

The Boston chapter of Friends of Peace 
Now, which hosted an inter-city con
ference here in November, is now part of a 
network of 20 chapters in U.S . and Cana
dian cities. The chapter recently an 
noun ced a two-week study tour of Israel in 
August which will focus on the prospects 
fo r peace, Jewish-Arab relations, the social 
gap in Israel, and the role of the Kibbutz in 
Israeli societ y. The dates are August 4-19. 
Additional information can be obtained by 
writing to Franklin Fisher, 197 Holden 
Wood Road, Concord, MA 01742. 

May Is Poetry 
Month In Rhode Island 

May is Poetry Month in Rhode Island. 
To celebrate this declaration by the R.I. 
State Legislature and the Governor's Of
fice, th e Pawtucket Community Arts 
Council is sponsoring a variet y of events. 

According to PCAC Poetry Committee 
Chair, George ,J. Jerry, " the purpose of 
Poetry Month is to explore Art as a 
Language and Language as an Art and to 
encourage participation in the poetic ex
peri ence. " 

On Thursday , May 10, 7:30 p.m. , Mayor 
Henry S. Kinch of Pawtucket will honor 
the winners of the PCAC's First. Annual 
Statewide Poetry Cont est. The top prize of 
$100.00 will be awarded to Ms. Anne 
McDonald of Warwick , R.I. for her poem 
" Indust rial History of R.I. ," Second Prize 
to B.J. Levin of Providence, R.I. for his 

poem "The Wreck of Summer" and Third 
Prize to Caro lyn Beard Whitlow of 
Providence, R.I. for her poem " Little Girl 
Blue." Prizes were donated by Paramount 
Lines, lnc. of Pawtucket. This presenta
tion will be held at the PCAC Open House 
at 474 Broadway. The public is invited to I 
attend. 

From the 250 applicant s, 55 are Paw
tucket resident s. Ms. Pat Vieira of Paw
l ucket will be awarded an Htinorable Men
tion prize . The winning poems and other 
selected cont est entries, including 5 
Honorable Mention and 8 Read wit h 
Pleasure, will be on exhibit the mont h of 
May at the Pawtucket City Hall Gallery, 
Roosevelt Avenue, Pawtucket. 
. A Poetry Reading, co-sponsored by the 
PCAC and the Northeast Journal will be 
held on Saturday, May 19, 3 p.m., at the 
Pawtucket Public Library, 13 Summer 
St.. Pawtucket. Winners of the PCAC 
Poetry Contest and talented contribut ing 
poet s from the Northeast Journlfl, a R.I. 
poetry publication. will share and discuss 
their favorite poetry. All are invited to this 
event. 

Keep your eyes on the sky for a 
" Heaven ly Event " on Thursday, May 31, 
12 p.m .. when the Council sponsors a 
" Poetry Balloon Launch" from the bridge 
overlooking Historic S later Mill in Paw
tucket. Share your thoughts with a 
faraway friend by participating in this 
event. Send in you r favorite poem wit h a 
suggested donation of$1.00 which will aid 
in promoting Poetry Month in R.I. Send 
poems to : Poetry Launch , P .O. Box 1687, 
Pawtucket, R. I. 02860. 

Por further information concerning the 
above event s, ca ll PCAC at 725-1151. 

An Astronaut And 
An Author To Speak 
At Brown Commencement 

Author Alex Haley, newscaster James I 
Lehrer and astronaut Byron Lichtenberg 
are three of 21 speakers who will conduct 
12 separate forums Sat.urday, May 26, dur- 1 

ing Brown University's Commencement 
Weekend. 

Haley , author of Roots and co-author of 
The Autobiography of Malcolm X , will 
ta lk about his work as researcher, historian 
and author. Lehrer, of public television's 
"The MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour," will 
di sc u ss the love -hate relat ionship 
Americans have with t.he news media . 
Lichtenberg, Brown's first. astronaut, will 
di sc uss hi s experiences as Payload 
Specialist aboard SPACELAB I on the 
shuttle fl ight last November. 

Other forum subjects include "Financ
ing College: Planning Ahead," "_Com
puting at. Brown," "Starting a Family_ af
ter Thirty ," " Fifty Yea rs of Soviet
American Relations, " and "The Silent 
Generation Reconsidered: Women of the 

- ·sos." 

rI'HEATREij~' 
Matunuck, R.I. 789-0692 

OPENS JUNE 1 

June 1-17 ""A Day In Hollywood 
' A Nlgllt In Ille UknlN" 

June 1~uly 15 "Jon,11 I T1lt 
Amazing TICltrucolor Dn1mcut" 

July 17-Aug. 19 "T1lt Bnt 
utdt Whorelloun In Teias" 

Aug. 21-$ept. 9 "Woman of 
the Year" 

SUBSCRIBE NOWI 

~ 

MOVING & 
STORAGE 

Low Rms • 2-ny nidlot 
FuHy l111ured 

785-0152 
call for a free estimate 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEA t MARKET 

243 Reservoir Ave, Providence 461-0425 

ISAAC GELLIS 
$1.89 ea. MIDGET SALAMIS 

12 oz. 

FRESH STEE!{ TONGUES $1.29 lb. 

JUMBO EGGS 99¢ dz. 

WHOLE RIBS 
(lD U\D Ou[g [Q) Many Ottter Models Anll1blt·Fln1nclng Anll1bl1 lo Qullff1d Buytr1-No on.tr Dbcountl Appty. FOR FREEZER ORDERS $1.89 lb. 

CLEANING SERVICES 
751-5080 

AY11"-TrlMWlffa'ltl'il~atNtbtrleo.t.Aetfw_......_ ____ ~ 

2053 Poat Road, Warwick mm· USED CAR 
. ·738- 5803 . SALES 

Other C.s Availabl• At OlM" 

:t~~-~,;~~~::i 's~1
iorl A 111W DID a, mm CAI 

Rhode Island's Only Kosher Deli 
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CAREER COUNSELING GENERAL SERVICES -HELP WANTED 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1984 - 15 

LANDSCAPING 

T ANGLERIDGE LANDSCAP
ING : landscape construction, 
commercial and residential; 
weekly maintenance. 828-5907. 

-5/ 11 / B4 

SEND All ·c LASSBOX COR
RESPOt<IDENCE TO, 
ClassBox NO. 

, The R.I. Jewish Herold 
99 Webster Street 
Powtucket, R.I. 02861 

CAREER COUNSELING AS
SOCIATES: Why continue in 
doubt with so many unanswered 
yocationol questions? Vo~a· 
tional testi ng, career counseling, 
resume· service .by Ph.D. level 
psychologist and resume special
ist. Executives, students, career 
chongers. Coll 941-1717. 

ALEX'S APPLIANCE REPAIR: JEWISH WOMAN wonted to 
TUTORING 

This newspaper will not, know· 
ingly, accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the l 96B Civil Rights Act. Our 
readers ore hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing ·ac
commodations advertised in this 
newspaper dre available on on 
equal opportunity basis. 

Ask About o·ur Special ' 
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate 

6(1/84 

CHILD CARE 

You nix it, we fix if. All brands 
and refrigeration. Statewide. 
822-3571. 5/ 18/ B4 ' 

LAWN CARE: All phases. 
Spring dean-ups, maintenance 
and renovations, dethotching, 
new lawns sod work, shrubbery 
and tree-trimming, etc. Insured, 
licensed orborist. Very reason
able rates. 232-1857, 231-5415. 

5/ 11 / 84 

M & R MOVING COMPANY: 
HEBREW-SPEAKING PER
SON: Live in or out, to help core 
for three children in Providence. 
401-75 1-5607. 5/ 25/ 84 

Safe, careful moving. Big and 
small jobs. Low rotes. Coll 467-
5930or 272-7329. 5/ 11 / 84 

PAPER HANGER: Specializ
ing in Walhex, vinyls, foil , 
interior and exterior pointing. 
Quality work, reasonable price. 
Free estimates. Coll Ken, 944-
4872, 942-9412. 5/ 18/ 84 

ENTERTAINMENT 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN PRO
FESSIONAL SOUND ond SUPER 
LI GH T S HOW for Bor/ Bot 
Mitzvahs, weddings, e tc. Many 
references. JB-105 PRIZES. In
sured. 617-679-1545. 

12/ 27/ 84 

FOR RENT 

WHITE G LOVE: TIRED OF 
THAT " CATERED TASTE" ? 
Theme parties with homestyle 
cooking and specialty desserts . 
let us decorate and/ or provide 
kitchen help, bartenders, waiters 
and waitresses for any size oc
casion. Call 885-3495 for further 
detoils. 5/ 25/ 84 

HELP WANTED 

ENJOY MY LUXURIOUS, 
TRANQUIL 3- BED ROOM 
CONDO on a gorgeous, sandy 
beach in St. Thomas, Virgin 
Islands. Just relax or partake of 
unlimited, free tennis, snorkling, 
booting, wind-surfing all at your 
door: golf neor-by. Ideal for 2 
or 3 couples or families. Very 
reasonable off-season rotes. 
Coll Lynn of 272-2990 doys. 

COORDINATOR FOR CHIL
DREN'S AND FAMILY PRO
GRAMS AT JCC. Challenging, 
creative teamwork, full -time. 
Contact V. Weisman 861-8800. 

r 

... 

5/ 11 / 84 5/ 11 / 84 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88½ Rolfe St,, Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available Across the Street 

Whole Shoulder $2.29 lb. 

Brust Deckel $2.49 lb. 

Hamburger $1.85 lb. 

Chicken Legs 99¢ lb. 

Phone the Day Before 
for Koshering the Meat 

PLEASE CALL IN YOUR ORDERS 
AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 

'-

~O~A.tc .¥At-~<£ 
(Formerly The Sandpiper) 

1035 WEST SHORE RD,, WARWICK, R,I, 

732-2155 

JOIN US FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
CELEBRATION 

Enjoy our strolling musicians! 

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 

Special menu for Mother 's Day 

Alger Mitchell and Bruce Yeoman 
will entertain on Mother's Day 

With this ad, buy one dinner and get one colnplimentary. 
Dine.;n only. Valid anytime with this ad. 

..., 

' 

live-in as companion for elderly 
lady. No housework. Coll days 
273-7777, nights 751-8716. 

5/ 18/ 84 

FOR ADULTS AND CHIL
DREN: All Jewish subjects, 
chumosh, prophets, meshno, 
gemmoro, dinim, Hebrew, mus
ser, chossidus. Reasonable 
prices. Call 351-9565. 5/1 8/ 84 

KINDERGARTEN ASSIST
ANT: Sept. 1984 - Some He
brew and/ or art background 
desirable. Send resume to Solo
mon Schechter Doy School, 99 
Toft Ave., Providence 02906. 

r--------~~---~------~--------~\ 
CLASSIFlED AD ORDER SHEET . 

' 5/ 11 / 84 

SUM MER STAFF FOR CAMP 
NAOMI, a Jewish communal, 
co-ed, Moine comp. Israel and 
folk music director, R.N., sec
retory, driver, general coun
selors, canoeing, soiling, swim
ming, water skiing , lond sports, 
archery. Contact Leonard M. 
Kotowitz, Executive Director, 50 
Hunt St., Watertown, Moss. 
02172: 617-924-2030, 617-484-
8498, evenings. 5/ l 1/ 84 

Name _______________ _ Phone _ _____ _ 

Address __________________ ____ _ 

Classification _________ _ Heodline _______ _ 

. M essoge ________________________ _ 

JANITORIAL SERVICES 

COMMERCIAL / PROFES
SIONAL: toile ts, floors, rugs, 
general c leaning . Weekly / 
doily. Providence/ North . Coll 
Denette Compony, 724-0714. 

RATES 
15 words for $3.00 

12t pe r w ord 
each additional w ord 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by 
Wednesda y a fte rnoon, PRIOR to I. 
the Friday on which the ad is to I 
appear. 5% discount /or ads run- I' 

7 / 27/ 84 
ning 6 mo. continuously ( 2 copy I 

Mustbereceivedby changes allow ed). 10% discount 
"':"edn.sdoy n~on ,o run for ads running continuously #or 1 yr. I 

H E RALD A DS bring 
results. 

'" lollow,ng F,.doy pop,, ( 4 changes ol copy permitted) , I 
R.1. JEWISH HERALD, P.O . Box 6063,, P,ov;dence, R.I. 02940:6063. I 

·1------------ ----------- - ----- - --j 

Going On 
Vacation? 

Leave Your Pet Alone 
All Day? 

~FOR PEACE OF ~IND 

7'~ET SERVICES 
ALL PETS e FEEDING e WALKING 

- ~ 

Phone 

Larry Gorin 

728;_7428 

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

REFERENCES 

~Jewish Ho~e f~~ the Aged~ 

Mammoth Spring Bazaar 
SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1984 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
99 Hillside Avenue, Providence, R.I. 

• AFGHANS 
• FOOD TABLES 
• HOME BAKED GOODIES 
• KNIT ITEMS 
• JEWELRY 
• WATCHES 

FABRICS 
.BOUTIQUES 

PLANTS 
SILEtiT AUCTION 
COLLECTABLES 

AUTO & ELECTRIC SUPPLIES 

New Merchandise at Flea Market Prices 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

/ 

~ Lun_ch Available Visa Card Accepted 

$41. 00 as pictured with ties 
approximate size 59W x 72L 

On Sale 
Italian Seamless Sheer _Fabric (1 JB"W) 

$10.00 yd. 
Wht, -Oyster-Champagne 

INTERNATIONAL FINERIES LTD. 
1450 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R.I . / 

(near Junction of Rte, 6 & 5) 401·331-145~ 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 p,m. 

CAMP NOAMI 
RXYMOND, MAINE 

Sebago Lake Region of Southern Maine 
CO-ED CAMP FOR.BOYS & GIRLS, 8-16 

~~~:~~~~:tics Program r--1fc~~=--~j 
Pioneer & Tripping _program , . • f, \ - 1 
Prolessional Slaff -r-r I • ~ ,. 
Emphasis on Group Living · 1 ' . - -,... · ,. 

Tutoring Available :_ :_ I_ ,_' , : ; '. :_ -, '. ·. 

' E~c,ling & Varied Activities \ , 
Jewish Cullure ·.··. · . . . -~wl 

· Dietary Laws G>bserved · · - - ---

umED VACANCES w. . 
• ~ . .... ~,,,_ AVAILABLE -~ - ----~-:.:.- ~) 

l , J./li \ Accredited Camp, American Camping As.sociation 

:· ~ • For Brochure and Application 
' •.,.,_ •• " JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER CAMPS 

Leonard M. Karowitz, 'Executive Director 
SO HUNT ST. Telephone . 
WATERTOWN, MA 02172 (617) 924-ml ,. 

I 
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Providence Hadassah 
Holds Donor Luncheon 

The Providence Cha pter of Hadassah 
will hold its Annua l Donor Luncheon at 12 
p .m . Monday, M ay 14, at t he Kirkbrae 
Country Club in Lincoln. All money raised 
by the luncheon will go to the Hadassah 
M ed ical Organ ization which supports the 
work of Hadassah at its world-renowned 
medical centers at-E in Karem and Mount 
Scopu s in J eru sal em . Dorot hy Ann 
Wiener, a Past P resident of t he P rovidence 
Cha pter, wi ll be the featured speaker at 
t he luncheon. T he luncheon will con

clude with a musica l progra m by Ma rilyn 
Baker . For further information about at-

: tending the luncheon, please call Mrs . 
Beatrice Ud in a t 232-1725. 

JCC Plans 
Newcomers' Brunch 

T o kick off the .JCC Newcomers' Club 
1984 progra m , there will be bagels a nd _ 
a t the .JCC on S und ay morning, May 20, 
from JO::l0 - 12::!0. lf you 've moved to the 
a rea within the past yea r a nd would like to 
join us for food a nd conversat ion, pl ease 
1-lS VP to Ann Mill er a t 86 1-8800 by May 
17. 

F'or children, the pool a nd ga me rimm 
wi ll be open a nd staffed tha t morning. 
(C hi ldren under 6 must he accompani ed 
by a n adult in t he pool. ) Fee fo rt he brunch 
is $ 1.00 per person ; for non -mem bers, 
there's a $2.00 vis itor's fe e fort he pool or 
ga me room . 

Classical High 
Holds College Night 

Classical High School wi ll hold it s an
nual college night on T uesday, May 22 at 
7 :30 p.m . in t h e schoo l cafet e ri a. 
Represent at ives of over fift y colleges will 
he there with cata logues and brochures. 
The evening-a lso provides a un ique oppor
tun ity for student s to " interview" these 
college agent s. Colleges pa rti cipating in 
clud e: .John s H o pkin s U ni v e rs it y , 
Northeastern , RIC, RISO, UR.I, Salve 
Regina , l::l a rrin g ton Co ll ege , S mith , 
Whea ton . Willi a ms, Brandeis, Boston 
Coll ege, l::la hson , Ya le; E mm a nnu a l, 
Wes leyan, PC, NYU, New Ham pshire 
College, Harva rd/ Radcliffe, U. of Chicago, 
St evens Inst it ut e of T ec hnology , Emerson, 
Corn e ll , Da rtmo ut h , Nor th wes t e rn , 
Alber! us Magnus, Worcesler Polytechnic 
Institut e, Oberlin , Mass. College of Phar
ma cy, NY lnstil ule of T echnology, Longy 
School of Music. Other coll eges and un 
ivc rs it ics wi ll a lso a t tend . 

Classica l pa rent s and studen ts in t he 
lOlh and l llh grades, as well as other in-
1crc-.;tcd pcr-;on<.; arc invited to at tend . 

Hadassah Sponsors 
New York Trip 

On May 29 lhe Cra nslon Cha pt er 'or 
Hadassah will sponsor a I r ip to ew York 
C il y for a guided tour lo view the Precious 
8xhibit of th e-Jewis h Legacy of Prague, at 
the-Jewish Museum in ew York , fo llowed 
by lunch and a tour of the Hadassa h 
House. The tour is ope n to t he publi c. For 
more information ca ll 738-6956. 

. Paid Poli tic11l Ad ve rti11ement P11id Polit ica l ,\d vcrti :,;cnic nt Pa id Polit ica l Advcrti scmenl 

You are cord ia lly invited to attend a 

Wine and Cheese Reception 
honoring · 

Mayor Joseph W. Walsh 
Thursday evening, May 17, 1984 

- seven to nine o'clock 

CARUSO'S REST AU RANT 
247 VALLEY STREET, PRO VIDENCE, R.I. 

Donation $25 .00 per person 

Tickets at door or call Jerry Horow itz 

421-6543 

McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR -

738-2550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick , R.l. 
" Member N.A .R.S.A." 

_ PROTECT 
GAlNST MOTHSlll 

FREE 
MOTH 

Proofing 
ON ALL DRY 
CLEANING 

KENT CLEANSERS 
, WAYLAND SQUARE 

PROVIDENCE 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
CLEANSERS 

, 220 WILLETT AVE. 
RIVERSIDE 

• 1550 WARWICKAVE. 
WARWICK 

MAK£---M-O_D_£_l_=========~=.;.~_:_ __ 
VEAR- TRANSMISSION 
fl oooRS-11 CYLSPRIC£ ('1.50000 & UP)---------

----- - - ---- - - ---

Torah Run Is Set For May 20 
T he Providence Hebrew Day School 

proudly a nnou nces it s Fi fth Ann ua l 
" Tora h Freedom Run" on May 20 a t 450 
Elmgrove Ave ., Providence, to benefit the 
athletic fund of the school and highlig_ht 
National Foot Healt h Month. T he run will , 
consist of one, three or 6.2 mile (10 
Ki lometer) d istances. It wi ll serve t he dua l 
purpose of celebrating the holiday of Lag 
B'Omer and promoting fitness . The I m ile 
race begins a t 12 noon. The 3 mile and !OK 
races start together a t 12: 20 p .m . 

The T ora h Freedom Run , a colorful 
event wh ic h run s a long Bl acks t one 
l::lou levard and P rovidence's historic East 
S ide, ga thers a th rong of runners, from 

• Riuiera" Mini Blinds by Levo/or 
• Verlical Blinds by Levo/or 
~ Veroso/ P/ea led Shades 
• Woven Woods by Kirsch 

first-timers to marathoners. The -Spon
sors, Insurance Underwri ters, Inc. and T he 
Rhode Island Podiatry Society are invit ing 
both experienced runners and non-runners 
to part icipate in the run , which promotes 
running as fu n and a good for m of regular 
physica l exercise. T he 10 kilometer course 
has been carefull y measured to meet of
ficia l standards for the event. All entrants 
will receive an official custom-made tee 
shirt , refreshment s and will become eligi
ble for merchandise prizes and awards. 

Adult s a re asked to register in advanc~ 
and to include the $6.00 registration fee 
with their returned registration fo rms. 

• Decoralive Fabrics by Waverly and Schumacher, elc. 
• Wallpaper and Carpeling 

Lel us give your home the Perfect Touch fo r Spring 

Call Lori an d J udy 467-2757 

J¾fecl 
Jruc½~ . WE COME TO YOU! 

Free Estimates Free Installation 

~uu.,:5, l,u.. M<1sl<"rC" J1d. Visa. American Exµ,css 

FIND 

MILLER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

ON 
HOPE STREET 

PAGES 



Spring 
Into Sn111n1er 

at 
Wayland 
Square 

Hope Street 

South Main Street 

Wiekenden Street 

' - ' 
I 
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f oJt t~ Hair Design 
155 ELMGROVE AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

Full Service Salon 
Specializing in Hair Coloring by Carol 

• foil frosting • blondes 

"PERM-SPECIAL" 

BIOCURL FOAM PERM 

Specializi11g in H~ircuts 

featuring the latest bobs! 

Introducing our newest service 

Hair Removal Waxing by Marie 

Phone 421-1975 
For Appointment 

COLORRJL BEADS ' 
THE NEWEST 
SUMMER ACCESSORY 
36" STRANDS $5 EACH -, 
BUY 3 - GET THE 
CLASP FREE! 
Blend and twist 3 strands of 
36" beads together, add the 
clasp and create a tri-tone 
twist choker. Try a meny mix of 
color and texture. Genuine 
fossil beads, hand polished 
glass. simulated pea~s. real 
wood, metallics or seed 
beads. It's tun and colo~I. 

Wayland Square 

At SARA' S BABY BOUT IQ UE salesperson Ka ren Donfrancesco 
shows a 50% cotton 50% polyester linen look dress by evansport impor
ted from Cana da . T he dress features t he new European length and is 
wide striped w ith short puffed sleeves a nd side pockets . S izes availa ble 
2- 14. 

Tracey Carpenter, owner of THE BODY FIRM states , "Five yilars ago 
most persons who exercised regularly were originally concerned with 
only looking their best. Today, men and women exercise because they 
enjoy 'feeling physically fit, not just outside, but inside - and if exer
cise does nothing else, it makes one feel good!" 

' Wickenden Street and 
South Main Street photos 
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh; 

Wayland Square and Hope 
Street photos by Kathi Wnek. 
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Special s·ervice And Classic Clothes 
Are Found At Dorothy Williams 

by Pamela F. Greenhalgh 
. Located in the heart. of Wayland Square 
1s Dorothy Williams Dress Shop. Current
ly managed by Bob Williams and his wife 
Claudia, the shop opened in 1940 0 ; 

Elmgrove Avenue. The store was so sue- · 
cessful, that Bob's fat.her moved it to the 
present location on Wayland Avenue two 
years later: Bob, a lawyer, and Claudia, a 
school teacher, took over the business 
when his father was considering selling the 
shop. 

" My father and I had a long talk a~d he 
asked me if I would consider changing 
professions," explains Bob. "I did, and as 
they say, the rest. is history. " 

"Bob finds that. ·his law background is 
very helpful to the business aspe. '.a of run
ning the shop, and I find my education 
helps me deal wit.h the public more 
easily," adds Claudia . 

The shop is small enough to be comfort
ble without being claustrophobic and large 
enough to be spacious without being over
powering. Stocked on t.he many racks are 
evening clothes, dresses, separates, coats 
and suits. The clothes are classic but not 
stuffy, fashionable, but not trendy. 

"The variety is in the range of sizes and 
ages that-we fit," says Bob. " We just. out
fitted t hree generations for a bas mitzvah, 
and we have a good selection of clothes, in 
a ll sizes, from size two t.o size twenty ." 

"Our clot hes are st.ylish while at the 
same time being ageless. You don't find a 
Perry Ellis coat here that will be outdated 
in just four months. What you will find is a 
coat in the style of Perry Ellis which will be 
fashionable for more t.han one season " 
Claudia says. ' ' 

When asked what it is that makes the 
service at Dorothy Williams special, Bob is 
quick to respond. 

" It is the service itself which is special," 
he replies. 

C laudia, showing evidence of her 
teacher training, elaborates. 

"We offer a number of extra services to 
our customers, such as special orders and 
alterations. Recently, a customer saw a 
dress in a catalogue and asked if we could 
get it for her. We had it. in two days," she 
says. " What is especially nice about the 
store is the feel ing of warmth . We are 
familiar wit h a ll of our customers and 
know many of t hem by name when they 
walk in . They like t hat. " 

Both Bob and Claudia agree t he best 
part. of working in t.he retail business is t he 
buying trips to New York City. 

"There is a cert.ain excitement to the 
garment. district of New York that simply 
cannot be found anywhere else," Bob says. 

"We work hard in New York but it is 

A Natural 
for Mother 

The gentle touch of a cool. 
soft-, natural fabric enhances 
this 100% cotton nightgown·. 
Fashioned for Saybury in 
India. with touches of 
lace and embroidery. 
In white - petite to large. 

47.00 

Mail and telephone orders 831-7140 

- · _n \,., 
•• 

'Tis the season for knits, and ac
cording to Claudia Williams, they are 
the perfect choice for business, travel or 
dress wear. 

worth it when we see the success of our 
work. It is a tremendous high to buy a line 
of clothing for a season and then see it sold 
al the shop, " Claudia adds. 

Bob and Claudia are frequently asked 
for fashion advice. In almost any case, it's 
given in just one word: coordinate. 

"Try to coordinate as much as possible 
- a basic suit with several blouses or 
sweaters, a skirt and a dress which match 
the jacket is a good start for either the 
woman just starting out in the business 
world or fort he woman who does not have a 
large budget ," Claudia says. "To give it a 
more casual look, include a pair of pants. 
The most important thing to remember is 
to feel comfortable 1n t.he clothes." 

"Navy or camel wool gabardine is a good 
choice because of its versatility and easy 
care." says Bob. 

Dorothy Williams is open from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and is 
located in Wayland Square, Providence. 

I 

I 
t 

MasterCa«J. Visa and American Express I 
Validated free park mg opposite I People ·s Bank-' on Medway Street 

Claudia a nd Bob Williams stand in front of their dress shop, Dorothy Willia ms, 
located in the hear t of Wayland Square. (Photos by Pamela F. Greenhalgh) 

Pleasant service and a fine selection of dress and casual wear are trademarks a t 
Dorothy Willia~s. 

WAYLAND SQ., PROVIDENCE 
Daily 9 :00 to 5 :30 
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Our Mother's 
/ Day 

I collection 
//includes all her -

1 favorites 

Black 
Onyx& 
14kGold 
Earrings, 

$100. 

Ruby, 
Diamond 
&Gold 

Necklace, 
$1160. 

149 ELMGROVE AVE. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 

SUNBRELLA SUNGLASSES 

1/3 OFF 
.~ Reg. ~rice Sale Price 

MYLANTA 12oz /v / $2.79 $1.99 

·t 
~/~ $7.59 

~ $9.17 

OS-CAL 250 

OS-CAL 500 

$4.99 

$5.99 

861-5200 
We invite you to browse through 

OUR NEW INTERNATIONAL 
WINE DEPARTMENT 

Reg. Pharmacist Uc. # L64 

Ring of 
Pearl & 
Diamo'nds 
app .. 89ct 
$1100. 

. ~old& ?' €11M 
Hematite . 

Bead Bracelet, 
$76. 

~
Ma<-~ 
Ring_sof ~ 

14k Gold· ' . 
with Black Onyx, $210. 

or with Diamonds, $385. 

Reliable Gold, Ltd. 
. Jewelers 

181 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 

CAMELOT 
Available in White, Bone, Multi 
SIZES: Narrow 6'h-ll • Medium 4'h-ll • Wide 5½-9 

$3998 

KA~t~:~rrt 
WAYLAND SQ., PROV .• R.I. 
421 -9043 • FrN Perking 

How To Prevent · 
And Treat A 
Blister 

A blister is caused by fric 
tion bet ween your shoe or 
sock and your foot.. When 
irritated, the tender top 
l ayer or two of skin 
separates from t.he lower 
layers and fills with water 
or, less commonly, with 
blood. How t.o prevent and 
t reat one? Charles J. Gudas, 
D.P .M., associate professor 
of surgery at- t he University 
of C h i cago School of 
Medicine, advises: 

Prevention 
• Buy good shoes that fit 

well . Shoes for running and 
racket sport s especia lly 
should fit. snugly in the heel 
so the foot doesn't slide 
back and fort.h . 

* Wear socks with a high 
cot ton content.. Cotton ab
sorbs moisture to help pre
vent chafing. Make sure 
socks don 't bunch up. New 
styles have extra thickness 
in the sole. 

• Try s l at h ering 

If you are planning a party or special event Ellen Dumont at SWEET 
CREATIONS along with other members of the professional staff are 
experts in assisting customers with party favors, trays filled with 
nuts, mints and more. 

petroleum jelly on raised or 
easily-irrit a ted spot-s, such 
as the big toe, t he heel, t he 
bottom of feet, be tween 
tpes. 

4-20 

187-189 WAYLAND AVE. 
331-9543 

Sara~_Saby 
Boutique · 

178 Wayland Ave. 

Sale Starts Today! 

dp~ ~ Q)Uhtht£Jv 
20% off 

Selected Items 

Exclusive Lines of Imported Children's Clothing 
thru size 14 

European Toys & Shoes 

331-0495 
Daily 9,30-5:30 

• If you tend to develop a 
blister repeatedly ip one 
area, protect skin with a 
covering of moleskin 
(sticky-backed cushioning 
sold at drugstores) . 

• lfyour feet get irritat ed 
on the bottom, put cushion 
ing insoles in your shoes. 

Treatment 
• Puncture a blister with 

a small sterile instrument 
(put a pin in a pot of boiling 
water for twenty minutes), 
and gently squeeze out 
fluid. Leave the loose layers 
of s k in intac t - they 
protect the raw tissu e 
underneath. 

• App ly an antiseptic, 
such as Betadine. 

• Keep the area clean 
and dry; don't cover with a 
bandage except l.i prevent 
frict ion from a shoe. Don't 
use powder on raw skin - it 
can cause an infect ion. 

• ln seven to ten days, 
the outer layers of skin will 
peel off, exposing the healed 
skin below. 

• l f you develop any 

swelling, red streaks or 
severe pain- all signs of in
fect ion - see a doctor. 

• Not e: People with 
diabetes or poor circulation 
should never puncture a 
blister. If it requires treat
ment, see a doctor. 

From Glam our, May 
1984. 

M ,}:k. 
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Paula Zais, buyer of fashion jewelry and picture frames at RELIABLE 
GOLD is always helpful when assisting a customer choose a special 
gift. She states, "The unique imported pottery and glassware pictured 
on the table are perfectly suited for engagement and wedding gifts." At 
RELIABLE GOLD, Paula and her co-workers are knowledgeable, 
professional and charming when helping all of their customers. 

Al Mello, manager," (left), and Sruel Obelbaum, owner, are involved 
with major changes being planned at HALL'S DRUGS INC., Elm
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Introducing 
d'Orsay Handmade 
Belgian Chocolates 

Specializing in 
Wedding, Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah, Wedding 

Favors and Special 
Occasion Sweet 

Creations! 

---· 

UNIQUE GIFTS AND CANDIES 

SWEET CREA 'TION_S LTD. 

We accept Visa - Master Charge & American Express 

Mon.-Sat 1 O a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

184 Wayland Avenue, Providence - 274-3377 

TH.E 
BODY 'F/RM 
SERIOUS EXERCISE CLASSES 

for men and women~ 

Tl-:f E BODY FIRM CLASS SCHEDULE 
MON. TUES. WED. THURS FRI. SAT. 

.7:00 7:00 7:00 7:00 7:00 
SUN . 

AM 9:00 9:00 9:00 9:00 9:00 9:00 

PM 
12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 
5:00 5:00M 5:00 5:00M 5:00 5:00 
6:15 
7:30 

-----
---------

6:15 6:15 6:15 6:15 6:15 
7:30 7:30A 7:30 

M - Maternity 

· A - Advanced 1 ½ hr. 

with Tracey Carpenter 

THE BODY FIRM 
201 Wayland Avenue (over Richards East) 

Providence, A.I. 02906 
(401) 421-0022 

grove Avenue. Al states, "We have had·an exceptionally bu_sy spring " rr================~~l'3>~======::1 
and are looking forward to an even busier summer." 

r 
.liill-.r.---- -.!iii~~.~ ~ ~ -

Walk smartly from spring into summer with a pair of Spectator shoes 
available in numerous colors and sizes available at the popular KAYS
NEWPORT . 

.... ~--~-----~-~-

For Mother's Day, 
Showers, W eddings, Graduations, Etc. 

• Fine Glassware by ]. G. Durand and Col9ny 

• Colonial Candles 

• Wide Selection of Picture Frames 

FAIRCHILD'S 
145 ELMGR0 VE AV ENU E 

P R 0 V I D E N C E, R H 0 D E I S LA N D 0 2 9 0 6 

331 -5573 
Gitt Wrapping Hours: 10:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday UPS Service 

, ' I: 
( 
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Does Your 
Pocketbook 
Give You A 
Pain In The 
Back? 

moves a few millimeters out 
of normal posit.ion, the disc 
and surrounding tissues in
flame and exert pressure on a 
n erve, causing pain and 
sometimes organ disfunc
t ion , such as hyperacidity in 
the stomach. " According to , 
Dr. Dick , "The side of the 
body holding the bag tenses 
and the other side relaxes." 
The r esu lt : fati g u e, 
backache and sore neck mus
cles. Dr. Dick explains, the 
same thing occurs when you 
hold a heavy bag by the ha n -

Even five pounds can cause 
back problems, as Dr. 
Colarusso cautions: "It may 
not feel like much, but it can 
ca use yo u to ra ise one 
shoulder, which pulls the 
spine out of a lignment." 

Back Breakers 
According to Dr. Dick, 

several factors determine 
whet her your bag will cause 
back pain . 

Distance - the longer you 
walk with a heavy bag, the 
more pain you risk. 

Terrain - difficult sur-

"If you're carrying a bag 
that pull s more on one 
s hould e r ," says ,John 
Cola russo, a New ,Jersey 
chiropractor, " it pulls on 
your ba c k muscles and 
curves the spine. A vertebra die or hang if from your a rm . . faces can cause back tension. 

Nine Wayland Square 

Providence, R.I. 02906 

831-9221 

• Pa!_.ty Platters for All Occasions 

• Daily Luncheon Specials 

• Low Calorie Specialties 

Cheswick's 
Fresh Produce, Fruits, Vegetables 

Specially Purchased Daily and Cooked 
With the Freshest of Herbs 

I man Beg~Yeli~t~~~~~~OO to6:30 
I Enjoy a complete dinner from soup, salad, and choice of 7 entrees to dessert 

: and coffee from $7.95 

In The Wayland Manor 500 Angell St., Providence 

lifestyle . 
dressing 
by 
MERONA 
SPORT 

For Reservations Call 751-1913 

Cool. colO!ful cottons in 
c lothing you'll love to 
collect. Add-to classic 
favorites in deep fash
ion solids. complemen
tary stripes and patterns. 
plus dazzling white. 

Designed for your 
a ctive lifestyle . .. for the 
way you really dress 
and shop ... by Merana 
Sport at helen olevson. 

helen 
olevson 
Wayland Square, Providence; Garden 
City. Cranston: Cq)ley Place (Boston); 
South Shore Plaza (Braln1ree. Mass.); 
Bu~ington (Mass.) Mall: Fox Run Mall 
(Newington, N.H) 

Whether it 's negot iating a " Use a bag that crosses over 
crowded sidewalk or h iking your body," says Dr. Dick. 
on a rocky country path, ten- ' "It distributes the weight 
sion is likely to increase - better. " Nautilus (wit h in-
and with it, pain . struction ), swimming and 

Tension - rushing for an stretching exercises also help 
appointment or being in a prevent back pain , says 
dangerous situation, such as Colarusso. 
an unlit st reet or parking lot Weighing In 
- causes stress a nd makes Put your loaded bag on a 
you more susceptible t o scale, or calculate its weight 
problems. from the following chart. 

Body size ~ women with How many extra pounds a re 
small builds can't comfor- you carrying? 
tably carry as much weight What You Carry Weight 
and a rc more pro ne to 
backache. Appointment book/ 

· calendar ......... I lb. 7 oz. 
Back Savers Magazine... .. . .. 10oz. 

Make your bag as light as Address book ... . . .... 4 oz. 
poss ible : Get organized, Wa llet 
plan better and pare down. with change purse ... . 13oz. 

Notepad ........ 3 oz. 
Newspapers (2) ....... 3 oz. 
Checkbook . . .. ....... 3 oz. 
Card case .... .. ...... 2 oz. ' 
Book (paperback) .. . . . 8oz. 
Book (hard cover) . I lb. 2 oz. 
Cosmct ics in case 
w.m irror . . ... . 
Glasses in case. 
Letters. paper work 
Keys . 
Lunch 

. . 7oz. 
. 2oz. 

... 9oz. 

. . . 3oz. 

(tuna sandwich/apple') 15 oz. 
Sneakers . .. . .... I lb. 5oz. 
Gym clot hes. . . . I lb. 13 oz. 
Walkman and 
3 t apes 
Clipboard and 

. I lb. I oz. 

st at ionery . . . . I lb. 3 oz. 
TOTAL 13 lbs. I oz. 

From (;/amuur, May 1984. 

Lau~ie Cook at FAIRCHILD'S shows the attractiv~ new line of por
celam oven-to-table ware newly arrived at the store. The "Petite 
Fleur" pattern is oven and microwave safe and is available in 
numerous styles. Elegant for any table, the pieces also make perfect 
wedding and shower gifts. 



Carol Surabian, owner of EAST SIDE HAIR DESIGN a lw ays keeps 
abreas t of current hair fashion design. Carol has just r eturned from a 
sem inar conducted by Gingles Interna tional wher e she studied current 
and advanced haircutting and coloring. 

Lovely Deana Litwin of MRS. ROBINSON'S shows the perfect 
"spring into summer" shift. Saybury imports this 100% cotton from 
India. Contrasting geometric appliques on aqua accent a long caftan 
as well a s the shift. Sized Petite to large. 

..-··· ~, .~ .. 
VINCENZO'S ~ 

... ' ·:..a 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
• hairstyling • manicures • pedicures 

831-9793 277-9500 

481 Angell st., wavaand Square 

At MILLS SISTERS charming Phyllis F leisig pauses near just two of 
the styles carefully selected for their spring and summer collection. 
The collection of beautiful clothes a re designed to make every woman . 
feel beautiful. 

Audrey Sadler of TOWN AND COUNTRY looks lovely in a two-piece 
pink crepe dress featuring a perky white collar with accenting white 
striped bow. Mr. Milgrim states "Spring and summer fashions show 
that pastel shades are an important fashion statement with various 
shades of pink predominating." 



I -----
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At VINCENZO'S beautiful Joyce Lombardi is only one of six experi
enced hairstylists who are well qualified to style hair for both men 
and women. 

lJ!our 
~p£cial 

@.carsi.an 

Charming Nancy Aissis (in foreground) of DELI-ON-THE-SQUARE 
is never too busy to greet customers by name or to give helpful sug
gestions as to what to choose from the extensive menu. 

' 

Ann Corso, assistant sportswear manager at PEERLESS in Wayland 
Square, competently answers current fashion questions and is always 
a welcome sight to the loyal customers of the store. 
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Dorothy Wiener: 
Travel Agent With A Personal Touch 

by Robert Israel 
Dorothy Ann Wiener's travel agency on 

766 Hope Street is a comfortably crowded 
office. The front part of t:he offi ce is a 
labyrinth of desks, where her staff of 
eleven sit bes ide telephones and moun
ta ins of travel lit erature and fo lders. It is 
an exciting atmosphere to be in , wan der

. ing into a room where busy, com petent 
agents are preparing trips to distant cities 
and towns all around the globe. 

Dorothy Ann Wiener's office is located 
in the rear of the main office. When I arrive 
for my visit with her, she is as busy as her 
fe llow agents, but not so occupied t hat she 
can't stop to share with me some impres
sions on her most recent trip to Israel two 
weeks ago. 

"This past trip was my fifteenth visit to 
Israel," Dorothy says. " When you walk 
down the st reels, you experience the sensa
tions of a young and vital community that 
is working night and day to keep a country 
and a spirit alive. I visited Technion Un
iversity and you can't believe some of the 
things they are developing! They are work
ing with solar energy, and t here are 
professors visit.ing from all over t he world 
studying wit h t.hem. I spent. some time in 
Jerusalem. It is remarkable lo see that the 
planning commission of the city has 
preserved the ant.iquity of the city by in 
suring all buildings be constructed of 
Jerusalem stone. As a past president of 
l.;ladassah, I have a life long interest in the 
Hadassah Hospita l and I spent ti me 
visiting the hospital. You drive down a 
road past tall cypresses. Nearby is a 
sculpture showing how the Jews will never 
again live on bended knees or suffer 
through another Holocaust .. " 

Dorothy shows me the Shalom Award 
she received from former Prime Minister 
Menachim Begin in 1982. She received the 
award because she sold more trips to Israel 
through her travel agency than any other 
agent. Over the years, she has brought 
groups from the Jewish Community Cen-

~t - _ _ t 

r:,,,; 
~ 

,·- t ,J -

ter. Temple Emanu-El and others to 
Israel. The award was gi ven to her at a 
lime when tourism to Israel was al a low 
point , and it speaks in recognition of her 
efforts to increase tourism for a land she 
dearly loves. 

It is with that same sense of love t hat she 
describes her work in the t ravel business. 

' ' I have been on Hope Street fo r twenty
one years," she says. "And the most 
rewarding experience is to see ·people come 
back from their journeys sat isfied with how 
I've arranged their trips. In the course of a 
single day, I book trips a ll over Europe, the 
United States, Red China, Mexico, and 
South Ameri ca. This is a very diversified 
business. Today , for instance, I'm trying to 
get through to Alaska, to arrange a trip for 
a client. What I most enjoy about t his 
business is that I'm able to put so much of 
myself into it and see it come back when a 
client returns satisfied and wants to book 
another trip ." 

Dorothy Ann Wiener has been very ac 
t ive in the J ewish community over the 
years. In addit ion to Hadassa h, she ta ught 
al Temple Beth-El for twelve years. She 
keeps beside her desk a copy of the Inter
national Jewish Travel Guide which lists 
sy nagogue s, _museums and kos her 
restaurants in Europe and around the 
world . Her eyes brighten when she ex
presses her love for Israel and for her 
Jewish heritage. In her many visits to 
Europe, she tells me , she has used the 
Jewish Travel Guide lo go to museums and 
to locate J ewish neighborhoods so she can 
see how the J ewish community has 
flourishe~ since the Holocaust. 

But it is t ime to go. There is a cl ient 
waiting, one of her staff mem bers has a 
question, there is a phone call on hold . 
Dorothy Ann Wiener bids me goodbye by 
laking hold of both my hands and very sin
cerely wishing me a good day. It is this per
sonal touch that makes her unique, and 
makes her travel business 'SO exciting for 
her and ultimately, so rewarding. 

At BlG ALICE'S ICE CREAM PARLOR pretty Elizabeth 
Bacon serves the best ice cream in town!! 

Dorothy Ann Wiener 

Y Special 
El-Al Reduced Fares 

-Boston-Tel Aviv-Boston 

5/12-6/~17 $699. Rd. Trip 

6/18-7 /12 $799. Rd. Trip 

7/13-9/2 $749. Rd. Trip 

9/3~ 10/31' $699. Rd. Trip 

-11 /1-3/29 $649. Rd. Trip 

Hotel and Si.ihtseeing Packages Available. 

We Sell: • All Travel• All Airlines• All Tours• All Cruises 

, 1 
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MIILER'S 
"The International 

Delicatessen" 

WHERE QUALITY IS A FAMILY TRADITION 

ROAS-TEO IN DUR OVEN-CHOICE-RARE 

ROAST BEEF 
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

ss.49 

PROVIDENCE CRANSTON PAWTUCKET 
774 Hope St. 20 Hillside Rd. - 542 Pawtucket Ave. 

751-8682 942-8959 725-1696 

ChlllRelleoo• 

T 
0 
R 
T 
I 
L 
L 
A 

FLATS 

Two OillJ Peppe..-. Ughtly fried ln an Egg Batter. 
Stuffed with your choice of Beef, Chicke n or 
Cheue. Topped with Tomato Sauce and 

I Cheeae. Senied with Refried Beane and Rice. 

5.50 
Enchilada ChllerlN 
Sluedded Beef _,...i In ow ldtcbon. -
and Walnut. Stuffed into two Com TortillH, 
topped with Enchilada Sauce and Chene. 
Rice and Salad Included. 

5.95 

P.O.M.Chopt1 
Two centercut Pork Chope Char-Broiled. Then 
Smothered with Peppen, Onlorw, and Muiah
rooma on a bed of Mexican Rice with Salad. 

7.95 

E99Plaot Sap•-• 
Sllced .,_..... Fdld In our Spodol Ea llattaT. 
" Stuffed" with Beef, Chicken or Refried a..n. 
topped with an Enchilada Saau and Che ... 
and Sou• c, .... 

6.50 

And You Thought 
Mexican Food 
Was Only Tacos 

PLUS!! 
Delicious Natural Juice 

Margaritas & Pina C~ladas 

Chicken Del Marco• 
Tender Bonelu. Chicken Breaat Sauteed In 
Sherry, Cinnamon and Spica, Served on a 
Bed of Rice with a Salad. 

6.75 

Pork A'mlgoel 
RoH t T enderloln of Pork prepared in a 
Chlpotle Pepper S.uce. A very •plcy and 
Flavorful Combination. Ringed with Noodlu 
and Served with a Salad. 

7.25 

T eqalla Chicken 
A Fllcted - of Chicken, Soutad In Tequila 
till aoUMdl Covered with a Nuce of Green 
Chila, Scalllona, Diced Tomato and Cheese. 
Served with Vqetable and Rice. 

7.50 

Seafood ljochllada• 
Two Flour Tortlllu filled with Sauteed 
O.llcada from tha S.... Cove,_. with a mild 
CbllJ Pepper and Chene Sauce. Served with 
Vegetable and Rice. 

8.95 

The Above is Just a Sampling of Our Extensive Menu. 
An East Side Institution Since 1972 

355 HOPE STRE.ET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831-6454 

--~--':,;;,:;_ . .. 
.. . -~ 

. :· ' __ : 
:--:·.~~~-:. 

Fred Luchesi, charming owner of PRE-AMBLE takes a moment to 
discuss the Hope Street Association. 

~ ·HOPE STREET i 
u -

tlii: Vii>c<> conncc~io11.. 
Now In our 4th Ys11r of Serving Soulhqrn New England! 

C1ml 1111111 .. ....... ......... .......... 
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Customers enjoy snacking or dining at LLOYD'S outside cafe. 

Debbie Norman, owner of RUE DE L'ESPOI_R, takes a moment to 
relax in one of Hope Street's most popular-spots. 

Raymond Mucci of THE VIDEO CONNECTION OF PROV. is happy 
to be one of Hope Street's newest merchants. 

----------------... 

Hair Removal· Cosmetics 
Gnts · Greeting Cards 

793 Hope Street 
Providence, R.I. 02906 

Thomas Ellas 

(401) 272·4658 . 

401-831-9543 

Abe's Custom Shoe Service 

758 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE, A.I. 02906 

PRE-AM Bl! INC. 

736 ·Hope Street 
Providence, R.I. 02906 274-1322 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 

NEW: 
CONSIGNMENT 

SALES 

v(llllb ~ -~ ~ 

v{ebeAt 0ip~ -~ d oe& 
v{ebm Jiptm; - ~Whtnn, 8Ji1Yv 

v<J+ _- tPe!iliJ c1fu 
tP~ ?J~e/ii; - EBJJE ~ 

~eh -<Jum 
Oen,\; k ea, gzen1n, -~IU!li $naJ 

~ ~t 8t11 [R_~a& g<M~ 
ge'v u\1£11J aruL cw6/11£Jt) 

Opposite CVS 
802 Hope St. 
Providence 

274-2223 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30 p.m. 
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o<'' 'l 2 haircuts for the 
(\,.., price of I 

S'"'6e thru May 31st 
~01 

Ev.,lng Appolntm.,t1 Available 

247 Rochambeau Ave. 
Call TODAY 621-4699 

Under New Ownership · · 

. \\~ fRUITWo/ik 

~ '""cy , , 727 HOPE Sr 
Fruit Baskets ' • PROVIDENCE 
And Produce 

. . • ·-u 751-6257 
Dehvery Service ~ '. · 

Available Members 

TEllFOOD 

0,efr"'• PERSONALIZED SERVICE ~~,.,,, _ 
#' We Wire Fruit Baskets Anywhere 

VISA Dally Hours 7 a.m. _to 6 p.m. MC 

BIG ALICE'S 
Ice Cream 

'mad, :},-,I.lg in an old .Jc, and Saft 'fflac~in, 

CHARLES C. COX. 111 
ICE CREAM MASTER 

Guido's 

100 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE. R. I. 02906 

401 -273 -5812 

FINE ITALIAN DINING 
ON THE HISTORIC EAST SIDE 

102 HOPE STREET 

ROBERT G. PETTERUTI PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 
KITCHEN MASTER· OWNER TEL. 401-273-5812 

D~ ~ SERVICE . PRICE . CONVENIENCE . 

~ EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER 
1060 Hope Street \\~~ (401) 831-9242 

' 

Providence, RI 

751-1430 
EXXON · POLAROID 

Ruff N Ready VIDEO TAPES VHS 
Trash Bags 10 ct. $6.99 89~ , 

Limit 3 per customer 

02906 

' 
Have you seen , 

. \f . 

New Look? 
HOURS 632 HOPE STREET 

~icense No. ~ Mon.-Sat. Sunday 

IA 

8 :30-9 p .m .. 8-6 p.m. PROVI_DENCE, R.I. 209 

PANACHE 
PANACHE 
PANACHE 

Distinct'ive Dining and Drinking • 125 No. M·ain Street, Prov. 831-2680 

(401) 751-3013 

===fine cuisine apart from the_ rest== 

Fine French Cooking• Elegant Dining• Sat lunch Sun. brunch• 99 Hope St, Prov. 751-8890 
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Mau~een Flanagan of WELL
WEATHERED WORDS, the 
new bookstore at 284 Wicken
den Street. 

Wiekenden 
Street 

Kevin Barbero owns MURDER 
BY THE BOOK, THE MYS
TERY BOOKSTORE, at 197 
Wickenden Street. 

~ 
~ 
--'-

----· Maureen Samos, among some of 
the treasures to be found at the 
THIS AND THAT SHOPPE, 
234 Wickenden Street. 

Owen Haskell stands among his 
science-fiction treasures at 
OTHER WORLDS; 197 Wicken
den Street. 

~ ..... .fl a· Cl,~ , , ,. e>,. ; ' E?Gt1aar i-ri ]V\othe1' s pa:'.) 
•• • • ' . o·fts for . - ., -::::::1 t . . -· ~ -.. --... ,,... - .. .., ___ -..r., ...... , 

THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM 
Kilims Folk Art Textiles Clothing 

Accessories Jewelry Toys Puppets 

436 Wickenden St ., Providence, R.I. 351-3472 

Michael and Cheri Light own 
THE CAT'S PAJAMAS , 24 1 
Wickenden Street. 

The Golden Sheaf 
388 Wickenden St. (corner of Hope) 

Providence, R.I. 751-9234 
• Exotic honeys • Homestyle preserves • Dried tropical fruits 

• Gourmet foods • Ve rmo nt maple syrups • Herbal teas 

• Fresh nut mixtures • Natura l cosmetics • Books • Much more 

Watch For The Opening Of Our 

Natur~~ Lunch Service I 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

FREE PARKING IN REAR 

,OTli~I? WOl?Ll)i , 

' 
// 

Science Fiction ~ Iii / Comics 

197 Wickenden St. ~ 
Providence, R.I. ~ .. , 331-9140 

MU~l)l:I:? 13.,_, Tl--f I: 13001\ 
THE MYSTERY BOOKSTORE 

• First editions • British imports 

• Critical studies • New & used books 

197 Wickenden St., Providence, R.I. 331-9140 

~rs· Fine arc 
218 Wickenden Street • Providence, Rhode Island 

David Schneuer 

Serigraph 10¾ X 12¼ 

Also representing: 

Azoulay 

Schipper! 

McCormick 

Delacroix 

Tay 

Rundell 

Torm 

Liu 

Schurr 

Jeremenko 

and others 

featuring 
RCGORMAN 

~ rs Pine arc 
401-331-4380 Mon.-Sat. 11-6 •Thurs. till 8 • Sun. 1-4 

1 

' ' ' l ' 

' ' 

l 

J 
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1CA\lr"'s 
IVA\JIA\~\A\S 

Gently 
Worn 
Vintage , 

Fashion 
jewelry 
Gifts 
Collectibles 

. . . and The 
Unexpected! 

step into 
a chic antique 

victorian - deco - fifties 

241 Wick end en St., Providence 7 51-8440 

Thousands of Books! 
All Subjects! 

WELL-WEATHERED WORDS 
A Bookstore 

284 Wickenden St. M. Flanagan, Prop. 

Providence, R.I. 02903 351-7 480 

Taj Mahal 
RESTAURANT 

Authentic Indian Cuisine 
230 Wickenden Street, Providence, R.I. 02903 

331-2442 

II Lunch 
Monday - Saturday 11:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

(Except Holidays) 

Dinner 
Daily 5:00 - 10:30 p.m. 

Mastercard and Visa Accepted 

This & That Shoppe 
FINE ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTIBLES 

861 -1394 

• Reproductions 
• Furniture 
• Brass items 
• Lamps 

LOW 
PRICES 

234 Wickenden St. 
Providence 

VISA/MC 

Jim Schmidt of J.R.S. FINE ART at 218 Wickenden Street in his 
beautiful gallery. 

Enjoying authentic Indian cuisine at the TAJ MAHAL, 230 Wick
enden Street. 

~ 

Joan Ritchie, owner of THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM, at 436 Wick
enden Street, which now houses the Southeast Asian Cooperative 
formed in 1979 to help the Hmong women market their textile art. 

Packing For A 
Weekend Away 

Start by wearing three 
pieces fort rave l a nd cauying 
on ly fi ve more in your bag. 
What you' ll need: 

Either a tee dress or an 
easy skirt. 

One pair of pants . 
One pair of short s. 
A jacket (pack as a cotton 

poplin safari jacket) that 
works as a finisher with a 
skirt. or a coverup in case of 
cool temperatures. 

Three shirt s. including a 
tank , a t ee and a blouse (or 
long-sleeved tee). 

Add a swea ter o r 
sweatshirt if it 's cold ; a 
bathing suit if it 's warm. 

Remember, a ll or most of 
the pieces and whatever ac
cessories you take should go 
togct her. and a ll or most 
should be easy- to-pack , no
wrink le fab rics like cott on 
knit. Try new colorcombina 
t ions like: browns wi th navy ; 
white, ecru and tan: new 
bright s like ora nge, yellow, 
green. More tips to keep in 
mind : 

Don't pack everything 
you love "just in case. " 
Chances arc that most of it 
will have to be lugged back 
home unworn. 

Don't duplicate on bot
toms, like two pants or two 
skirts. It 's only a weekend, 
and if your pants get dirty, 
you can a lways wear you r 
skirt instead. 

Don't pack a robe unless 
long. cozy evenings are plan
ned. Otherwise, y? u ' II only 
wear the robe fo r a few 
minutes a day . and that's ' 
not worth its weigh t and 
bulk. 

Don't cram your bag 
with extra shoes and ac
cessories. If the clothes 
you 've packed work together 
a s th ey s hould , the ac
cessories worn -.for trave l 
should be a ll you need. Ex
cept ion: For a casual dinner 
part y, pack dressier add-ons 
instead of a dressier dress. 
And if walking 's on the 

, agenda. do t.ake sneakers, 
running shoes or lightweight 
espadrilles. 

One good investment is a 
weekend ba g. Unlike a 
heav ie r , larger s uit case 
(which can t em pt you to 
pack too much), a small bag 
forces you to minimize on 
pac king - a nd a great
looking one becomes part of 
you r weekend wardrobe! 

From Glamour, May 1984. 



~outly 
Do's And Don't's From Image Experts 

Image consult.ants advise 
top-notch corporate clients 
about clothes for fees from 
$50 to $350- some higher 
a day. What do they tell 
them? That clothes are key 
communicators and they 
speak before you do. Here, . 
quick takes - free! - on 
some of their best ideas. 

Don't fear wearing the 
same - good - outfit or 
jacket more than once a 
week. Others rarely notice 
that you've worn the same 
thing; they do notice thal 
you are (or aren'I) well and 
appropriately dressed . 

Do learn the art of 
camouflage. Ease over your 
figure problems, don' t define 
them . A snug-fitting sweater 
calls at lent ion to a full or a 
small chest ; an easy-fitting 
top with a jacket makes the 
whole matt er irrelevant. 

Don't cut yourself in ha lf 
with color, as with a light 
top, dark bottom. Add a 
s limming "connecting" 
piece like a long knit vest, a 
jacket or cardigan. 

Do spend an afternoon 
with a friend and a Polaroid 
camera taking "stereo" pic
tures of yourself - front , 
back, side views - in often
worn outfit s. This will help 
you develop a critical eye for 
what flatt ers from angles you 
usually don 't see. 

Don't forget your feel. 
Great -looking clothes can be 
ruined by wrong, inap
propriate or poorly main
I ained shoes. 

Do match (don't cont.rast) 
stockings or socks to pants or 
skirt , and shoes, when in 
doubt about color . 

Do begin to develop a 

sense of your own style by 
collect ing from magazines 
and catalogs pictures and 
words that fit the image you 
want. "Aut horit ative?" 
"Trendy?" "Professional?" 
"Feminine?" Don't limit 
yourself to one " look." When 
you s hop , you'l l have a 
clearer picture of what you 
want. 

Do give yourself ten 
minutes more sleep on week 
day mornings by planning 
your week's wardrobe in a 
ha lf-hour on Saturday or 
Sunday. Jot down or group 
clothes in the closet , in 
c ludin g s hoes, hos ie ry, 
jewelry. Plan for after-work 
dales, important meetings, 
more casual days. 

Don't be ashamed of 
glasses, or underestimate 
their effect. A business-like 
frame can make a young 
woman look more mature, . 
aulhoritat ive. 

Do think before grabbing 
that bargain: Do you have 
shoes for it ? if not, ·you may 
lose the savings. 

Do know your best colors 
- those that flatter. Pay at
ten (,ion to com pliment s : 
they can be clues to what 
looks good on you. 

Don't say, " I' ll wear this 
(inappropriate, unpressed, 
w rong ) outfit just to 
day .... " Today will be the 
day the boss wants to talk 
about your progress and your 
future. 

Don't wait unt ii gradua
tion to start building a war.-. 
lion· to -start building a ward
robe for work. Start buying 
have the b as is of each 

i season's wardrobe when you 
start your job. 

Do sit down and make a 
list of at least three of your 
best features. Too many 
women know only what's 
wrong with them! Accent 
what 's best when dressing: a 
great waistline (belt it!) , 
st riking eyes (let earrings 
draw attent ion to them) , 
pretty hands ( a bold cuff or 
distinctive watch gets them 
noticed). 

Do always add a belt when 
you wear a skirt and tucked
in top. It's simple to do and 
gives an important finishing 
touch. 

Do think about your life 
sty le when budgeting for 
clothes: A $250 suit , worn 
twice a week for three years 
(plus the times when you 
wear the jacket and skirt 

I separate!)'). costs about 
eighty cents per wear. The 
$80 great -buy evening dress 
that you wear only eight 
times in five years ends up 
costing much more. 

Don't forget : You make an 
impress ion within 20 
seconds of a first meeting, 
according to perso nnel 
managers. Clot hes are part 
oft hose split -second percep
tions; they might mean the 
difference between a positive 
and a negative impression . 

Do distinguish yourself at 
work b y looking as 
professional as possible, no 
matter what your job or your 
job level. 

To locate an image consul
tant in your area, write to the 
Association of Fashion and 
Image Consult ants, c/o York 
& , Associates, 1903 Kirby 
Road. McLean, Va. 22101. 

From Glamour, May 1984. 

Paul D. Friedman, owner of VIDEO WORKS at 349 South 
Main ~treet. 

,,~ , . .,-.'--~ 

··" r~ -

Nancy Wayne of NANCY ALAN, 359 South Main Street. The bag 
you carry out of the store looks so beautiful you know. the contents . 
are special. 

) 
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-= video works INC 

SALES ~ RENTALS • SERVICE 
VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS - INCLUDING 

PANASONIC• AKAi • JVC • NEC• QUASAR• JENSEN 

• EVERYTHING IN HOME VIDEO 

• HUGE MOVIE RENT AL LIBRARY 

• HARD TO FIND ACCESSORIES 

• COMPONENT TV SYSTEMS 

• SATELLITE DISHES · 

• PROJECTION TV 

• TV MONITORS 

• EVERYTHING IN STOCK 

• COMPLETE VIDEO TAPING SERVICES 

• MEMBER OF AMERICAN VIDEO ASSOCIATION 

• PLENTY QF FREE PARKING 

• LOOK FOR THE SA TEL-UTE DISH OFF RTE-195 

- VISA • -s 

,.._ 

AWARDED 1983 AUDIO-VIDEO RETAILER OF THE YEAR 
,.. 

Rl'S OLDEST VIDEO STORE 

,.. 

• 

349 SOUTH MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 272-5010 
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The OPUient Owl 
295 So. Main St. 
Providence., RI 02903 
(401) 521-0698 
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THE 

OPULENT OWL 

Specials Throughout 
the Store 

Wood and Ceramic 

Cheese Board w 1 knife 

a $13.00 value 

yours for $4.95 

w Ith a $ 20.00 purchase 

We've got the 
computer your kids 
can grow up with. 
IBM PCjr. 

-·l 

Whatever th'e age of the student in your"family, it 's the right age 
for PCjr, the newest addition to the IBM.family of personal 
Computers. 

One <:asy lesson from us w ill show you that while "Ju'nior" 
makes computing simplt= enolfgh even for a young child, it's -
sophisticated enough for the MBA or PhD. 

Visit o ur store today. See for yourself what a powerful learning 
tool PCjr can be. And what a w ise investment in any c hild's future. 

EnrrREcomPUTER 
CEnTER'm 

For the most in personal computing. 
385 SOUTH MAIN ST_.REET 1 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

831-7280 

ain ~fr££±= 

Diane Rosensweig, owner of THE OPULENT OWL at 295 South 
Main Street. Her shop is filled with superb gift items. 

Bill Heller of ENTRE COMPUTER CENTER shows us h~w easy it 
is. 


